Stabbing suspect charged with murder attempt
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Hono ring the Smiths:
David, Joseph & Veronic

David Smith Jumps rope with his nephew, Sam

Left: Veronica and Joseph Smith, children 01 the l..Id " ......1
Smith and grandchildren 01 the late Joseph and Ve"t>ikja
Smith, heve fun In their backyard.
PHOTO BY 00MlD ROCt'JiEAO

In honor of Davids life of commitment to otneTts.
David Smith s good citizenship sec~med to mirror that
friends are attempting to establish a fund for the
of his parents, Joseph Smith, after whom the Joseph M. his children, Joseph and Veronica. A tundrc.risil1.{J w.wrll
Smith Community Health Center in Allston was
will be held on Saturday, June 20, at the
named, and Veronica Smith, after whom the Veronica
Teacher s Union Hall in Dorchester beginning at 7:
Smith Senior Center in Allston was named.
Seepage 18
I

Art teachers to
be just artists,

for the summer
Teachers as Artists, started
three years ago, awards Boston
Public School teachers a
$5,000 grant to gain
experience in and master
techniques that interest them,
then bring their art knowledge
back to the classroom. Brighton
High teacher Virginia Kropas
and Horace Mann School
teacher Karyn Brotman are two
of the grantees.
s .."

Seepage 16

Brighton High School art teacher Virginia Kropa. works with Junior Travis Gray. She Is one of two Brighton teache .. to
Teache .. a.

CommunIty notes
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. ts grant for summer study.
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Laundry&..
Cleaners
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. E.xpert Cleaning

Something For
Everyone
Fall Session
Registration
Going on Now

. Shirt Service
All work done on premises.

617-713-4300
All American Home Aid
151 Suthel1and Rd., Brighton

"'~+I~:r~:",,"'"
r~

535 Washington Street

6 17- 254-9730

Y

Oak Square YMCA
6 I 5 Washinrton St
Brighton. MA 02135
61 7-782..3535

~ www.ymcab05ton.org

Fine
Lamp
Shades
Brookline
617-23 2· 1900 Cambridge

Wellelley 617-864-5757
-2 3S45 10

fREE IN-HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
& RUG TRIAL
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Patnode In:5urance owner looks
.

,

On May 28, 2009, linda
Misli/cin interviewed Richard
Pamcde, president and principal
of 1': l. Patnode Insurance
Agency, Inc., 396 Washington St.,
Brighton Center.
Linda Mishkin: Please tell us
the history of Patnode Insurance.
f

•

Richard Patnode: We are now
in the third generation of Patnode
Insurance. The company started
here in Brighton in 1937. My father, Forrest Patnode, had been
an underwriter for a Bostonbased insurance company. He
decided to open his own company as an independent agent. He
opened his business very near to
this current location on Market
Street.
In the mid to late 19608, after I
completed college and military
service, I started working with
him. But unfortunately, after a
few years, he went into the hospital for what was supposed to be a
simple gall bladder operation and
never came home. So, as a young
man, I earned on the insurance
business.
In the early 1970s, we moved
to this location on Washington
Street and have been here ever
since. In the 30 or so years that
we have been here, we have expanded three or four times. The
scope of our business encompasses personal and commercial
lines of insurance. That includes
home, automobile and what I call
Main Street USA retail insurance.
Because of our longevity, our
business has expanded ~yond
the Brighton area. For e~ample,
we may have provided automobile insurance for some pepple 25
years ago, and they stayed ~ith us
while their needs expanded as
they marry, buy a house, have
children and sometimes start a
business. In that respect, we have
insured second and sometimes a
third generation of a family. We
have been very fortunate in that
regard.
We are a family-owned agency,

and we pnde OW'Sclves on the k rvice we provide. We have a very
good knowledge base of our C11Stomers because we have wo::ked
with them over a long period of
time. Because we are a small
agency, we can work one-ou{)Ile
and theNfore have a close business relationship with our clients
in meeting their individual Il4lOOs
for covernge.
Since 2008, Massachusetts bas
moved to a competitive autolDObile insurnnce market. With Ibis
change, nntional companies IJive
come intOthe marketplace hele in
MassachU>etts. But they can't
offer the type of individualIZed
personal tervice that we can provide. For example, each time you
call a large national compmy,
you may have to speak with a dilferent pen;on. Because we know
our clients and what their ",:Cds
are, we can respond quickly.
LM: How have you leen
Brighton Center change over the
years?

,L-

RP: It has changed rather
matically. The Brighton Boarl of
Trade goes back to the early
194Os. But during the 1950s and
1960s, it had lost its vigor. 11K'n !,
and some other young local bllSinesspeople, saw a great opportunity for the Board of Trade to lrejuvenate itself.
We wanted the Board of TIlde
to expand and to get more Jinvolved with local business acllvities and improved visibility. For
example, we started havinl\ a
summer fair aud other street fllU'S.
We initiated the effort to bdng
back winter holiday decorati'F'
We were instrumental in gebmg
the trolley tracks removed fil'lIl
Washington Street and for geblng
more treeS planted.
Because of these impmyements, a lot of businesses 'j'w
Brighton Center as a viable place
to do business, many of wtdch
are still here, 20 to 30 years Ider.
Brighton Center bas mostly ,,,,rvice businesses, for ex lie,

beauty saions, flower shops, bakeries, coffee shops, dry cleaners,
produce and other small food
stores, and small restaurants.
Clothing and shoe stores, over
the years, lost out to the malls.
But, the small service businesses
have done well. They are supported by the local citizenry,
which includes college students.
1llere is a real mix here of different ethnicities and age groups,
which keeps things vibrant.

LM: What was it like growing
up in the area?

RP: I was born and brought up
LM: So, the small entrepre- in Allston. In the 1950s and
neur is an important part of your I %Os, Allston-Brighton was
business.
predominantly Irish and Italian,
but that has changed over time.
RP: Yes, we deal with all kinds When I was growing up here, it
of businesses, including real es- seemed that almost everyone
tate and other commercial prop- knew each other. A lot of famierty.
LM: Do you think that
Blighton Center and the surrounding area is a good place to
open a small business these
days?

RP: Yes, I think so. There is
quite a diverse group of retail
operations in the area. Some of
the restaurnnts reflect the ethnic
diversity. That helps to draw
people to the area from all different backgrounds. People are always loolJng for something

Historical walking 1tours
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society is
sponsoring walking tours of Historic Brighton
Center.
Preregistration is required. Participation will be
limited to 12. Call Bill Marchione at 617-782-

new. Businesses that have
opened here have done well. If
you look around at other towns
nearby, you can see that the type
of small businesses are pretty
much the same as far as what
they offer. They succeed because
they offer what the local citizenry wants.

8483 to preregister. A $5 fee will be collected at
the museurr ~on the day of the tour.
Five mom Saturday tours are planned this summer and fall, to occur on June 27, July 25,Aug. 22,
Sepl26 and Oct. 10, 1-3 p.m.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JUNE 16"' toJUNE 21
Spring Plant'SaIe

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
_lie
information to Editor, Valentina Zic, AIIstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA
02492. You may fax material to (78 1) 4338202
Our deadline for recieving press releases is
Monday at noon, prior to the next Friday's
issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and
suggestions.

TheAl~ton·Brigh1on

extra fancy fresh cut
lettuce .................................. ........................ ...... 98e head
premium quality sweet extra large
red, yellow and orange' peppers ....................... .$1.98 lb.
firm fresh flavorful
on the vine and hot house tomatoes ................ $2.<19 lb.
extra sweet juicy California
navel oranges .........

,J ••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••• •••••• ••

98e lb.

premium quality fresh
peaches, plums, and nectarines .......................... $2.49 lb.

SPORTS CAMPS
JUNE 28 - AUGUST 14
Jun 28 -Aug 14

Baseball Camp Weeks

July5- 17

AU Sports Camp Weeks

July 12 - 17

ChaUenger Sports Soccer Camp

July 19 - 26

Girls Softball Camps Weeks

August 2 - 6

Boys & Girls Basketball Camp

August 2 - 7

High School only Baseball Camp

from the bakery ...

1~~T~fIDi~

strawberry rhubarb IJie

"local strawberries &: rhubatb- S 10.98 eaclt

berry chiffon 6" cake serves 6-8 .................... $14.98 eacb
berry chiffon 8" cake serves 8-10 .................. $24.98 ead.
ricotta pound cake ...................................... .... $3.49 eacl ~
key lime cookies ................................ ............ l0 for $3.4l'

from the delicatessen .. .

Free 3-<lay kids program
ages
th grade
Music,games, food & FUN!

WH~OJON

COOEGC • NMon. MA

for 0 free Brochure write or coli

Dave W, Cowens

617-923-1502

Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Road, Suite 304
MA

All camps operated
in Massachusetts must
comply with regulations
of the Massachusetts
Department of Public
Health and be licensed
by the board of health
of the city or tow~ in
which they are located.

To Advertise
in this Directory call Becky at 781-433-7987
,

(781) 433-8272
(781) 433-8253
(617) 965·1673
. (800) 624-7355

(781)

Newsroom fax number ". . .......... . · (781) 433·8202
ArtsiIistings fax number ....
· (781) 433·8203
To subscribe, call ............. .. .. (888) MY-PAPER
General TAB number ..
· (781) 433·8200
.. .. · f
Order photo reprints..
. . (866)746-8603
News e-mail .
Sports .
........... allstpl··bqght~l.sports@~nc.O>m
Events calendar

"' 1.. .. .

pu~ished TAS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~

Here
Comes
The
Bride
• Mother of lhe

Bride & Croom

Clearance on
Selected Items

Touch of Klass
552 Was!tinlloo 51.
union. MA 02011

781-828-7847
"..-~"I~~'~~!!'. ~.;'IPtil8pm

Register by July 1 at
cfdkids@cfcfboston.org
info:www.cfcfboston.org

Store Hours: Open Daily 8 a.m.- 7 p.m. '. Sunday 8 a.m.~ p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

RU1Sian seclion advertising..
Classilied/tlelp wanted . . . .
CJlendarlislings ...

July 13-15 • 9:30- 11 :30AM
Arsenal Park in Watertown

leoncini prosciutto cotto .......................... .... ...... $7.49 lb.

560 Pleas~ Street, Watertown

,en. War"" (781) 433-8313

Advertising Direclor ..........
Advertising sales .............[
Real Estate sales. . . . . . . . . . . .

1 101 MIChaels Rd., Hinsdale, MA (413) 655·8017

genuine prosciutto di parma ............................ $14.98 lb.
daniele sopresatta ....................................................$7.49 lb.
pulled pork and swiss cheese sandwich
on a roll ................................................. .........$4.98 eacb
aSiago fresco ...................................... .. ........... ...... $7.98 lb.
parmigiano reggiano ......................... ............... $13.98 lb.

(78t) 433-8345

Boys & Girls - Age 8 to 18

Register Online Today: DuquetteSports.com

products freshly prepared and baked with all natJual
ingredients

Editor in chief .

·CUesiS

from the kitchen ...

smoked pork ribs fini~ed with homemade barbecue sauce
and served with two side vegetables ...... $6-98 a foil servlDlr
chicken finger ... chicken tender batteled with japanese bread
crumbs served with two side vegetables .. $6_98 a full suvl.nl~

Ednor ..

weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address
TAB (USPS
14·706) is Newspapers
by assumes no
Ave., Needham. MA02494.
TAB Community
that part which is inrorrect if notice is given within three woridryJ days of the
Newspapers. All rights resetVed. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $37 per year. Subscriptions
and dlec:k to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

WEEKLY SUMMER

fruits & vegetables .. _

Key contacts:

We want your news!

ST

geraniums, bang...., bedding plants, azaleas, roses,
fresh cut flowers, bouquets, arrangements

lies had been here for generations. So, the neighborhoods
were very close-knit. That has
loptimislic about
relaxed a bit over time. Now we
have relative newcomers from
every comer of the world. We
area has restill have a lot of families here,
residential.
but we also have a large number
pride in their
of young executives - college
been a signifi.
to
graduates wl)o work in down- cant aml\lI)J,~
town Boston and want to live
buildings.
nearby and have the convenience
young families
of public tran$portation and other
help draw peaamenities. I am amazed at the
a lot to offer.
number of people who 1 meet as I
been worktravel throughout the world who
five
have a connection with AllstonrsWi~tt~~.~J~tfo~~r,~about
our third
Brighton. Many went to school
are part of the
here and then found a first job,
of Brighton
and so just stayed in the area for

TRY OUR (URBSID~
Never leave you
lake-Out Servi

at the Arsena
(011617.926.5300 GuorCllteed

Reginop'

2009

TAB,

3

Harvard Allston Farmers' Market returns
On Friday, June 26, the Harvard Allston Fam!ers' Market will kick off the new season with fresh,
local produce and a sustainability fair celebmting
green living. This family-fun event will feature food
tastings, games for kids and intemctive displays of
some of the sustainability measures under way at
Harvard, including energy- and money-saving howto-tips, as well as orgartic compnsting and fertilizing
techniques.
• The annual market, now in its second year, bring.«
locally gmwn produce and baked goods from area
fanners and artisans to the intersection of North Harvard Street and WestemAvenueinAllston. EachFriday (3-7 p.m.) begimting June 19 and numing
through October, the parking lot of the Harvard AlI-

~ortal will be transfooned into a sustainable market fith a medley of vendors, local fanners, baIrels, beekeepers and cbocolatiers. Special
events will be teld on the last Fnday of each month
throughout the ,~.
In 2006, HarF. began the first university-sponsored farmers' market in the Boston area, on the Cambridge campus F. the comer of Oxton! and Kirkland streets. SiI~its establishment, the Cambridge
Market has gm' in popularity and has
a rite
of sunurer for
neighbors, students, faculty and
staff who freq .. :nt its many vendors. The Cambridge
Marketop;ns tl:ts week and runs every Thesday from Allston and Cambridge neighboIhoods throughout
12:3(}.6 pm.
the summer and fall. June's produce will include
The two !IlaI 'ets bring fresh seasonal fare to the beets, cabbage, collard greens, kale, radishes, rhubarb

stoll Education

become

and more. The two WeeklklY;c!i~~~~~;: fanners' markets provide an e;
port local fanners, promote
green the Boston area.
Market vendors accept
stamps, Senior Fanners
coupons and Boston Bounty
double the value of food
tween $1 and$lO.
Sign up for weekly ",:;v::t~:~t~~~)~:
ston Fanners' Market at
ists.harvard.edu
For more information on
go ~o W'.vw.lnews.harvarde£luIg;~uitf2c~!06.1I/faffilers. html.

PEOPLE

Residents graduate
"from Arlington Catholic
Joseph Geilfuss and Brian
Walsh of Allston have gmduated
from Arlington Catholic High
ScQooI as members of the Class
of 2009.

Also this week:
At the Allst0n-8~glrton CDC,
page 6
Religion notes, page 6
At the Ubrary, page 10
Neighbors push for tlmellne for
Boston College plans, page 7
Allston commuter rail station
most likely at Everatt or
Carnb~dge Streats, page 7
Mayoral candidates focus on
charter schools, page 16
Education notes, page 20
At the Oak Square YMCA, page

20

TAB submission
deadlines
The
Allston-Brighton
TAB welcomes press releases, calendar listings and
other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be
observed.
10 general, the earlier an
item is received, the better
the chance that it will be
printed at the appropriate
time.
The following specific
deadlines apply:
• Education notes and
honor rolls must be received
in our Needham office by
Friday at 5 p.m. to have the
best chance for publication
in the following week's
paper.
• Community briefs are
due by Monday at noon to
have the best chance for publication in the following
week's paper.
• Letters to the editor are
due by Tuesday at II a.m. for
that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements
and birth announcements are
published as space becomes
available, and can sometimes take several weeks to
appear from the time they are
submitted. The same applies
to People listings.
There is no charge - all
submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA
02494; faxed to 781-4338202 or e-mailed to allstonbrighton@cnc.com.

Obituary
policy change
Beginning Wednesday,
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June 10, there will he a
charge for all obituaries

. published in the AllstonBrighton TAB. Obituaries
must come from a funeral
home, or list the name and
contact of the funeral service
in charge of arrangements.
Submission deadline for
publication in current week's
edition is 3 p.m. Tuesday.
Send obituary information
via fax to: 781-433-6965. Email: obits@cnc.com. Digiral photos may be e-mailed
in jpeg format. Obituaries
can also be mailed to Allston-Brighton TAB, Community Newspaper Co., 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA
02494. For more information, call 781-433-6905.

OPEN EARLY 8AM FRIDAY! SHOP 8AM-ll PM SATURDAY
OPEN SATU_V 8AM-1OPM AT CHESlNlIT HIU· 8AM-9PM AT BELMONT & BOSTON (OOWNTOWN CROSSING)· REGULAR HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES
New cardholder WVings are subject to ae4~t aPPf~yat; savings vatid the day!our .a(~~nt is opened and. t~ next day; ex~tudes ~rvi(e~, certain lease depa~ments and
gift cards; on furniture, manresses. and floqr CO'Veflngs, the new account savings IS limited to $100; apptKatlon must qualify for Immediate ~pproval to re<elve extra
savings; employ!es not etigible.. -swon's kfrest prices" reftr5 to ~~s SlJmmer season (5101-7131109). Selections vary by store. For store locahons,log on to macys.(om

•
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Get soft, silky. s~ skin thats smooth to the touch
just in tme for summer No other hair rcmovaI
method is as gen~e. effective or long lasting, The key
ingredients in our unique wann wax trec1tment are
a fomnulaton of azulene. pine resin and exfOIiantsplus the expertise of renowned Elizabeth Grady
esthetcians. A call to schedule your wax treatment
is a smooth move.
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WAXING SALE bOING ON NOW.
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Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location. services. products & gift ceroficates.
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HalVard Allston·Task
Force schedule

lIbe Friends of David
lMnith announce
benefit evening

~

.\

, Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center Emergency Department
Thsk Force announces the availability of three $5,000 scholarships. As written in the agreement
letween Caritas St Elizabeth's
liJedical Center and the Boston
Hedevelopment Authority, these
scbolarships are for AUstonBrighton residents admitted to
health<are related higher educatibnal programs. As required by
tile task force, applicants must
ltave a proven residency of a minimum of five years.
To receive an application, call
6n-779-9200 or e-mail talkhanloo@aoLcom. Application deadline is June 19.

nesses etc.)

UMass Boston Writes
Stories of Success
By J. Keith Motley, PhD, UMas. Boston ChanceUor

Last month. the University of Massachusetts Bos·

David Smith lost a courageous
lla1t1e with cancer on Feb. 7. As
IDany residents know from per!onal experience, Smith devoted
IDuch of his time to ilelping oth,n, whether by volunteering to
help the elderly with work on
lheir bomes or by teaching kids
lhe art of boxing.
Smith's life embodied the same
civic duty and public commitment that made his parents,
:'osepb and Veronica, so beloved
in the Boston community. The
Allston-Brighton Multi-Service
:,enior CeJ).ter was named in
memory of Smith's mother, who
helped create the Senior Center.
'!he Joseph Smith Health Center
was named in memory of Smith's
father, who founded the AUston
Civic Association. Smith leaves
behind his wife, Debbie, and their
two children, 6-year-old Joseph
and 4-year-old Veronica.
In an effort to bonor Smith's
:Jfe and legacy, and to establish a
:fund for his children's future, a
:fundraising event will take place
:o;aturday, June 20, 7:30 p.m.:tpidnight, at the Boston Teachers
"Union Hall, Carson Place,
Dorchester.
For ticket infonnation, e-mail
()f call Tricia Lyons at triciaIyonsI@aoLcom 617474-2100.
For information about sponsorships, item donations and all
other event questions, e-mail or
call Tony Antonelli at aantonel~@mnam.org, 781 -363-2988.
Cash donations to the fund
roay be mailed to: The Friends of
David Smith, 11 Alcott St, Allston, 02 134.

ton held its 41st commencement exercises. Com-

mencement is a:lways a special time on university
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campuses. It marks th~ completion of an academic
year and the culminatioh of many students' academic
endeavors. The way I see i~ though. is in terIIlB of personal success stories.
This year I had the great pleasure of being part of
3.065 personal success stories-young. and some older. men and women who sought out UMass Boston
to further their life ambition through higher educa·
tion. whether earning a college degree. an advanced
degree such as a master's or doctorate. or a practically
minded' certificate.
The Class of 2009 is living proof that UMass Boston remains committed to fulfilling our mission of
providing access to higher education that is equal to
or exceeds the quality of that offered by privste institutions. Newton resident Sade Johnson. for example,
is one of the many graduates this year who seized on
UMass Boston's commitment to (cademic excellence
and opportunity to become the first in her family to
attain a hi~er education degree. She earned not only
a bachelor s but also a master's. and she received the
David Walker Prize for outstanding scholarship and
community service in the College of Liberal Arts.
Fifty-nine percent of UMass Boston undergraduates are first·generation college students. but they
are not alone in achieving great accomplishments.
Dorchester's Dominique Powell served in the Marine
Corps and found academic and personal success at
UMass Boston by helping other veterans and earning this lear's JFK Award for Academic Excellence.
Kristen chan moved ali the way from California for
the non-traditional approach of our College of Public
and Community Service. earning a bachelor's degree
in gerontology while tutoring children in Chinatown.
And Douglas Gray of Medford. after serving in the
Peace Corps and while mentorin~ immigrants on Mission Hill. completed his masters in public affairs in
pursuit of his dream of building global understanding
among all people.
I should also mention our youngest graduate-l9year-old Nicole Campbell, who came to Boston from
Florida by herself at age 16 because of the excellent
psychology faculty at UMass Boston-and those who
achieve the highest ac~demic success, like Peg Cushman of Freepo~ Maine. who completed her PhD in
nursing while holding ~djunct appoinl1nents at Yale
and the Massachusetts School of Pharmacy. Peg is
preparing to enter the tenure track at Pennsylvania
State University School of Nursing
These are only a few of our 3.065 success stories
this year. But they represent the commitment to excel·
lence and access that we hold dear at UMass Boston
as we work towatd becoming the student-aontered
public. urban research university of the new century.
1encourage you to learn more about UMass Boston
by visiting www.umh.edu orcalling617·287·6000.
Fifth in a series ofcolumns about higher edlJC(J/jon and
UMass Boston.

A1lston·Bri on
Earty Childhood
hosts family fair
The AUston-Brighton Early
Childhood System of Care will
be bosting its second Family Fair
on Saturday, June 20, from 10
a.m. -I p.rn. at Artesani Parl<,
1234 Soldiers Field Road,
Brighton.
The Family Fair aims at raising
awareness about community resources available for families,
while creating a fun and friendly
environment for the entire family
jhrough crafts, face painting, balloon sculpture and music.
The Allston-Brighton Early
Childhood System of Care is a
fOOf-year initiative funded by the
United Way of Massachusetts
Bay and led by the Home for little Wanderers, which heads a
coalition of neighborhood service
providers. Thirty-two local organizations will bost tables at the
, air to highlight resources such as
recreational and nutritional programs, services for immigrants,
health infonnation, community
groups that incorporate early
childhood services, programs that
promote school readiness, and
social-emotional support services.
For more information, VISit
www.tlJebome.org/ecsoc or email rsmullin@thebome.org.

Allston Civic
Association to meet
The Allston Civic Association
meets lhe third Wednesday of the
month at 6:30 p.m. at the Honan
AUston Library, 300 North Harvard SL The June date, bowever,
has been changed. The next meeting is Monday, J une 22.
AGENDA:
• 23 Griggs St Update on project scheduled to be built at this
location.
• 29 Denby St. Proposal for
change of use for existing property
• Zaks, 139-143 Brighton Ave.
Proposal for takeout restaurant
• Harvard: Discussion on leasing concepts for Harvard-owned
property. (eg; uses, types ofbusi-

Applebee's flapjack
fund raiser breakfast

The schedule for upcoming
meetings of the Harvard· AUston
Task Force is as follows. All
meetings take place at the HonanAUston Library unless otherwise
noted.
The group meets at the HonanAUston Library. Changes to lhis
schedule will be announced. The
meetings will generally alternate
between task force and Community Wide Planning meetings.
Upcoming meetings:
• The Construction Management Subcommittee will meet
Wednesday, June 24, at 5:15
p.m. at the Honan-Allston library.
• The BRA will hold a Community-Wide Plan meeting on
Monday, June 29, to continue
the discussion of the Holton
Street Corridor.
Community
Builders Inc. will present plans
for the new Cbarlesview development. The meeting will be held
from 6-8 p.m. at the Honan-Allston Library.

Gardner beautification
On Saturday, June 27 from
IO-noon please join ABNNF (the
AUston Brighton North Neighbors Forum) to plant trees at the
Gardner Pilot Academy (30 Athol
St) alongside the new playground. We will talk with Karen
Chaffee from CityRoots about
possibilities for the rest of the site
and local artist Ross Miller will
lead a discussion about public art
ideas for the Everett Street slope
between Lincoln and Adamson
Streets. Please bring your creativity to help us beautify our neighborhood
More infonnation about CityRoots is available at: www.urbaneco.org/CityRoots.asp and
you can read about our 2008
CityRoots
project
at
www.wickedlocal.comlallstonlar
chivelx 1727388116/Neighborsspruce-up-Everett-Street-withgreenery.

Annual Taste of
Allston coming up
The 12th annual Taste of Allston takes place Sunday, June
28, from noon-3 p.m. at the Murr
Center at the Harvard Athletic
Complex, 65 North Harvard St.,
AUston. The event features food
from an international array ofAllston Village eateries, a silent auction, live music including local
group the Allstonians, and for the
first time, samples of international and domestic beers and wine.
The cuisine spans the globe
featuring highlights from many
countries including
China,
Korea, Brazil, Russia, Italy, Taiwan, Malaysia, Vietnam, Colombia, Thailand, India and the United States.
The event takes place rain or
shine. Ample parlcing is available
at the site. The event benefits Allston Village Main Streets, a community-based public/private partnership working to revitalize the
AUston commercial district.
TIckets are $15 per person in
advance, $20 at the door, and $ 10
for kids younger than 12. TIckets
are availaible online at www.allstonvillage.com.

Historical
walking tours
The Brighton-AUston Historical Society is sponsoring walking
toUIS of Historic Brighton Center.
Preregistration is required. Participation will be limited to 12.
Call Bill Marchione at 617-7828483 to preregister. A $5 fee will
be collected at the museum on the
day of the tour.
Five more Saturday tOUIS are
planned lhis summer and fall, to
occur on June 27, July.25, Aug.
22, Sept. 26 and Oct. 10, 1-3
p.rn.

Summer Fun at Faneuil
Abundant Grace Church is
hosting its annual "Cookout and
Concert" at McKinney Playground on Faneuil Street on Sunday, June 28, at 6 p.m. There will
be free food and a concert featuring local artists Airna and DJ
Triple Threat. Please join us for a
fun evening.
Then, every Monday starting
June 29 through Aug. 24, 67:30 p.rn., there will be capture
the flag, arts and crafts, plus a
Bible message for youths age 5
years old and up. This promises
to be a great weekly event for
kids. Please call Dave Hill at 617789-4843 for more information.

progress Rt their
rneals and trans
cluded.

0

The Applebee's Flapjack
Fundraiser Breakfast to support
Camp Come As You Are takes
place Saturday, June 27, 8-10
a.m., at Applebee's Neighborhood Bar and Grill, 381 Chestnut
Hill ·Ave., Cleveland Circle,
Boston.
All-you-am-eat breakfast is $5
per person, with proceeds for the
Camp CAYA campership fund to
make lhis unique camp experience financially accessible to all
interested families with dwarf
children in New England.
For more information, e-mail
rickerruth@gmaiLcom.

Community Boating
announces Fourth of
July Sailabration

reunion
7 p.rn.~hruP Holiday
enter, 55
ote I and
of 1958
in lhis

Community Boating Inc. presents its Boston July 4 Sailabration on Saturday, July 4, 4-11
p.m., at its boathouse on the Esplanade, 21 David G. Mugar
Way, Boston.
Community Boating offers
front-row viewing for Boston's
fireworks. A limited number of
tickets are sold for seating on its
docks or boats. Cookout and soft
drinks included. Bring chairs and
coolers. No alcohol allowed.
TIckets are $65 for adults, children$25.
For more information, call
617-523-1038 or visit www.commuriity-boating.org.

Orfeo Group presents a
community Bard·B-Q
Orfeo Group is offering discounted and free admission to the
Reduced Shakespeare Company's "The Complete Works of
William
Shakespeare
(Abridged}." The production will
be presented outdoors under natural light at Christian Herter Parl<,
home of the Publick Theatre of
Boston, 1175 Soldiers Field
Road, Brighton. Sbow times are
Thursdays through Sundays, at
6:45 p.m. and Saturdays at 3
p.m., July 9 to Aug. 2.
"It's an exercise in community
building," said Orfeo member
Risher Reddick. The show will
be presented outdoors under natural light with food, drink and a
vibrant social atmosphere. In addition to the play, there will be a
variety of extension programming ranging from Kids4Kids
Shakespeare performances to
dance groups and a lecture on
'The Music of the Spheres."
There will be griDs available
for cooking. The production is directed by Steven BarldJimer and
features Daniel Berger-Jones,
Gabriel Kuttner and Risher Red·
dick.
TIckets are $15. Friday nights
are free with a studqlt ID. On free
performance nights, tickets will
be allotted on a first-rome, firstserved basis one hour before
show time. Thursday night performances are free for all. To reserve tickets for other performances, e-mail Orfeo Group at
orfeogrouptix@gmail.com
or
call 617-747-4460.

Local artists team up
for epvironmentally
conscious show
Rescue Apparel & Accessories
is hosting Glovebox's latest
show, "Junko Revival," a group
art show featuring the worle of
local artists. The artworle is
therned around environmental
consciousness, and uses found
materials, recycled goods or just
plain old junk.
. The art can be viewed and purchased at the opening reception
on July ll, from 7-10 p.m., at
Rescue, 252 Brighton Ave., Allston. The show will be ongoing
fromJuly 12 to Aug. 9. Glovebox
is a nonprofit grassroots organization that promotes local artists
while creating a community in
which they can share their ideas.
For updates on future openings
or to learn how to submit artworle, VISit www.gloveboxboston.com.

a e 3 to 13
rnfJewt Shaloh
I beginan Israel,
g. 21, of-

Boston Mi
Company
volunteer
singerslm

CriHenton announces
Youth GED open house
Crittenton Women's Union an·
nounces an open house to provide
information about the Youth
GED program for Boston residents 16 to 21, taking place Friday, July 17, 9:30 .. m.-12:30
p.m., at 10 Perthshire Road,
Brighton.
CWU's Youth GED program
offers classes Mondays through
Fridays year-round. The program
is free and operates on an open
entry/open exit basis. Students
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COMMUNITY NOTES
access to a life-improving reSociety membe hip and more, flF. by calling 617-961-3051. sics, then come on down!
NOTES, from page 4
source.
It
doesn't
marter
what
you
"Wlicants
may
also
apply
online
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 all to be given OIIt at an awards
If your already computer liter-

p.m., is the recitation of the
rosary.
FIrst Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 am.-6 p.m. Benediction is at
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
FIrst Saturday - 8:30 alD.,
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 6172544392.

ceremony in late August.
To enter Mayor Menino's Garden Contest, gardeners may pick
up entry forms at local Corneast
Customer Payment Centers,
Boston City Hall, Boston Community Centers, Boston Public
Library branches, Of the Boston
Parlcs and Recreation Department
at 1010 Massachusetts Ave., Roxbury.
The deadline for entries is Friday, July 17, at 5 p.m. Interested
contestants may request entry

01 download a nomination from

know; everyone is invited to
visiting come. From learning how to turn
"IWW.cit),ofboston.gov/parksigar the computer on to setting up a
free account to e-mail your
dencontest
friends, we can help. We offer
group
and individual sessions.
Literacy
The current schedule for group
dasses
sessions is Mondays, 1O-1l a.m.,
The Allston-Brighton Commu- and for individual session is
nity Resource Center is now run- Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m., and Thursning free computer literacy class- days, 7-8 p.m.
This is a pressure-free, infores for anyone interested.
If you or anyone else you know mal program meant to help you
needs help learning computer ba- learn a valuable skill and have
b~

(~mputer

ate but want to help out, we are
always looking for volunteers
who want to give their time for
the community.
So if your interested in signing
up or volunteering abead of time,
please contact David De Angelo
at 617-782-2404 or bye-mail at
DavidLDeAngelo@comcast.net.
The Allston-Brighton Community Resource Center is at
Charlesview Apartments, 51 Stadium Way, Allston.

ESL cOnIVer!Satit.

every
to noon, at th" ;}..lJs\on-J3righlton
Community
Center,
thir(l
Charlesview
floor, 75
AllstoQ.
The class is
oven-to all
area residents.
infor,Davili

Mayor's Garden
Contest entry fonns
available
Boston's green thumbs have
until July 17 to register for
Mayor Thomas M. Menino's
2009 Garden Contest presented
by the Boston Parlcs and Recreation Department and sponsors
Corneast and the Boston Herald.
"Boston's amateur gardeners
are justifiably -proud of their accomplishments, and this is our
chance to thank them for what
they contribute to the community," said Menino. ''Their work
beautifies our neighborhoods and
helps make Boston a healthier
and more livable city."
Launched 13 years ago as part
of Menino's citywide beautification initiative, the contest recognizes gardeners who have landscaped. planted flowers, trees and
shrubs and, in the process, beautified their own small piece of
Boston.
Residents, businesses and organizations are encouraged to
nominate their own or a neighbor's garden, window box, or
front, hack or side yard. Only gardens planted by amateur gardeners are eligible to take part in the
contest. No professionally contracted work will be allowed to
enter. Entrants must submit photographs of their garden with an
official entry form. Judges will
use the photos to narrow the entrants to five finalists per category. 'Site visits by contest judges
will determine the winners.
First-place wiuners in 11 categories will receive the Golden
Trowel award from Menino,
prize packages from HGTV, a
one-year American Horticultural

SPECIAL 49.99

SPECIAL
49.99
Reg. $95,

Reg. 585, after special 59.99.

after special 69.99.
Kenneth Cole

Reaction- watch.

(otton twilt
casual pants in
flat front styles.
Waists 32-42 .

ALLSTONBRIGHTON
BUSINESS

Allston Village Main
Streets election of
officers
Allston Village Main Streets
announces that it has completed
its election of corporate officers
for the upcoming year.
President Marc Kadish, owner
of Sunset Grill & Tap and Big
City, and treasurer David
Norton, director of the Physical
Plant at WGBH, have been reelected. This will be Kadish's and
Norton's second terms holding
office.
The incoming vice president is
Scott Matalon, owner of
Stingray Body Art and Metropolitan Pictures, and secretary Omar
Omolade, owner of 379 Club.
Matalon, will be entering his second year as chairman of the Pr0motions Committee.
Current initiatives by AVMS
include the 12th annual Taste of
Allston on Sunday, June 28, at the
Harvard Athletic Complex at 65
North Harvard St; new banners
for the business district; and increasing the grant program for
storefront f~ade improvements
for Allston businesses.

EXTRA

50% OFF

after special 9.99.

after specia l 24.50.
Only at Macy's.
Charter Club
capris, (ropped
pants, more.
For misses.

after special 12.99.
Only at Macy's.
Style & Co.
tops. For misses
and petites.
Women's
prices
slightly
higher.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL
6.99
Orig,* S18-536,

SPECIAL
19.99
Reg. $49,

SPECIAL
9.99
Reg. $29-$38.

Clearance.
Special 2.49-9.99.

All clearance bras
and shapewear.

Orig.* 8.98-$68,

after special
4.99-19.99.

Tees, tanks,
shorts. more
from Beautees,

Kids Headquarters,
others.
Gir!s'2-16;
boys' 2-20;
infants'
3-24 mos.

SPECIAL $49

SPECIAL $59

Reg. 5160, after special 590. Oiamond a xentreversible Dad ring in sterling silver.

Reg. 5200, after special 580.
1/8 d. t .w.' diamond studs in 14k white gold.

SPECIAL 40% OFF I

SPECIAL
29.99
Reg. 99 .99,

Special S.99-$1875. Rtg. 9.99-5312S.
after special 7.99-2499.99. All electric

coffeemakers, tea kettles, espresso macilines
& single-serve brewers.

Allston Village Street
Fair offers marketing
opportunity
AllstonlBrighton

Men's Bostonian Harrod Oxford or
Colbert slip·'M leather dress shoes .

Reg. $50
after special 17.99.
Men's
Geoffrey Beene

after special
59.99.
Only at Macy's.
Basics Starter
12-pc. stainless
steel cookware
set by Tools of
the Trade.

SPECIAL
59.99
Reg. 5200, after special 580.
1/4 ct. t.w .' diamond ring in sterling silver.
Sizes 7 & 8.

SPECIAL
169.99
Reg. $400 5450,

69.99 & 79.99.

199.99 & 229.99.

I

24-pc. bed ensembles.

Queen
king.
Shown:orKimono.

after special 5160.
4-8mm 3-row cultured
freshwater pearl
strand with 14k
gold clasp.

Reg.5 160&$170,
after special

&

after special

''' ' ' '_.=''1

SPECIAL
$99
Reg. $400,

.~~::;:;

Only at Macy's.
540-thread cotton ..._ ......,...+-+_...,.~
sheet sets in
'iI"
solid colors.
Queen or king.

businesses

are invited to join the Allston Vtl!age Street Fair-Urban Mardi
Gras, taking place Sunday, Sept.
20, ooon-6 p.rn. The event features an international fond court,
arts and crafts gallery, AVSF vendor shopping mall, stage and
street performances. Meanwhile,
local business will be able to profit from their vendor stations, or
provide important information
about their services.
Vendor permit applications and
table rentals are available and will
be presented upon event check-in.
For vendor applications or information, e-mail Joan Pasquale, executive director, Allston Vtl1age
Street
Fair,
at
pcbginc@verizon.net, or visit
www.allstonvillagestreetfair.com
or
www.myspace.comlallstonstreetfair.

macys.com

OPEN EARLY BAM FRIDAYl SHOP BAM-11 PM SATURDAY

OPEN SATURDAY SAM-1OPM AT BROOKliN, STAMf ORD, METRO CEtmR. CHESTNUT HILl, ESSEX GREEN, HAMPTON BAYS, PREAKNESS,
the first 2 aa'~s .,'Ih
LEDGEWOOD .. STATE STREET .8AM-9PII AT BELMONT, BOSTON (DOWNTOWN CROSSING), CENTER CITY, SUBURBAN SQUARE, ST. PAUL
(DOWNTOWN)" M NEAPOUS (DOWNlOWN). REGULAR HOURS AT fURNITURE STORES
Exclusions apply; see
New cardholder savings are subject to crec~ approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, ma~rtss~,; ani
account savings is limited to 5100; applica'~ must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.
REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFfERING PRICES. ~~O SAVlNGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON AGUAl SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EfFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. MORNING SPECIAL PRICES IN EffECT BAM'l

,

prices·;~[~:~~~i~~su~m~m~}e~,sef\al~so~n~f'Io~m~~M2aY~';~~~~f~~i~~~~:t~~~~~

to
price
consolidation.
reductions may
some
have
prices
beenrNly
taken.
be "May
different
:pntain
at your
roSe-aJt
local Macy's.
diamonds.
Youtet.
willt.w.
receive
represents
pricesapproximate
at or lower than
weight;
prices
total
advertised
weight may
here.
vary·Season's
to up to lowest
.05 carat. Extra savings
Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enillanced to $how detail. Most gemstones have been treated to enhance their natural color &beauty; some treatments may
requirements. Fine jewelry not at Belmont. Sel>!Ct fine jewelry items at Essex Green, Middlesex & Hampton Bays. Moderate sportswear not in Cherry Hill, Short Hills, Chestnut Hill,
items not at Suburban Square Of ChestnUt Hill . Clearance and QrigJNow items are available only while supplies last. Advertised items may not be at your local Macy's. Selections vary by store.
I
see a manufacturer's warranty at no charge bE"re purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept~ PO Box 1026. Maryland Heights, MO 63043, aUn Consumer Warranties. for store locations, log on to m~'CYf"o"
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FRON! THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
Homebuying 101 Class
The Allston Brighton Community Development
COIp. will host a four·dass course on all aspects of
buying a home July 13, 16, 20 and 23. The class is
sponsored by Citibank and will meet Thursdays, 68:45 p.m., at the Allston Brighton COC office, 20
"Linden St., Allston.
,, ' Income-eligibJe graduates may receive down-pay·_ment and closing<ost assistance when they purchase
~, Ii home in Boston and gain eligibility for Fannie Mae,
."MHP's SoftSecond and MassHousing programs and
other stable, safe, low-interest rate loans in the state.
_, , Graduates will have access to low down-payment
_ ,financing options for buyers of all incomes and free
~",pdividual home-buying counseling. The registration
_.•fee is $35 per person. Preregistration is required.
For more information or to register, call Michelle

CD<l

Allston Brightoo
prepared this Toolkit to
stimulate cooversation "'I"'ng residents, institutions
and other neighborliood stakehOlders on hOw to pr0mote community stabili!) through hOmeownership.
The Toolkit docurnenu. the problem of decreasing
owner-«eupancy and offm tools to arrest this trend.
These include well-tested programs like closing cost
and down payment assistance; purchase price buydown assistance; and employer-assisted hOusing.
The Toolkit presents elWllples of successful pr0grams in BoSIoo and el.,where around the country
where municipalities and institutions partnered with
neighborhoods to build I~ ownership. For more

ton

CDC

or Jose at 617-787-3874, ext 35, or e-mail pauli- information, call David at617-787-3874,ext. 217.
no@allstonbrightoncdc.otg.

Home Ownership Sb alegjes Tool •

_I.

AffonIabie housing rental opportunities

June 20.
For more information, call Kate at 617
ext 216, or e-mail jordan@allstonbright6

Allston Brighton COC owns several buildings
with affordable rental housing opportunities. To find Tenanf counseling
coc llrovides individual and group hOiq,iJ:ig c<\un
out about vacancies or to obtain an application, call
seling and organizing support in evictio
Maloney Properties at 617-782-8644.
ings, landlord negotiations, tenantJJandl
eradication and affordable housiJ;1
Allston Brighton Green Space meetings bedbug
For more information, call Ava at 617
Allston Brighton Green Space Advocates meet the ext. 20 I, or e-mail chan@allstonbrigh
third Wednesday of the month at the Allston Brighton
COC office, 20 Linden SI., Allston. They offer advo"""y, educational programming and support to indi- ABCDC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighton COC'~
viduals and groups committed to neighbomood
stewardship of a sustainable community. The next www.allstonbrightoocdc.org. Now listed ljre ~P':fJ
meeting will take place fmm 7-8:30 p.m., Saturday, ing events and classes.

YEARS

PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY ONE DAY SALE SATURDAY FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 21

OUR'LADy
OF FATIMA S

- SPECIAL

.\

169.99

.j..

Reg. $38-546,
after special

.j'~ ~ Reg. $450,

after special 189.99.
Geoffrey Beene
cotton suit separates.
Jacket.
- _ Special 11 9.99.

~

519·523.

Palos from
Geoffrey Beene
and our Alfani.
S-XXl.

Reg. 5325.

~

after special 129.99.
Pants.
Special S50.
Reg . $125,
after special

....
\,
..
,:

•

•
ABUNDANT GRA :

~<?:HH J . H...H.H..
Abundant GraceIChbrd!
is 011 the air
Abundant Grace
Brighton is now on
WROL 950AM. Thei
' j
runs Monday through F
from 9: 15-9:30 a.m., I
the Sunday messag 0f
Hill, pastor of the church.I

SPECIAL 54.99

Reg. 89.99, after special 69.99.
Men's Timberland Toya Lake oxford

'.•••

•·

~

.

Re-g 49.50,
afte r: Kaoll

Reg . 49.50,
after special 17.99.
Only at Macy's.
Men's Club Room
linen/cotton pants.
Waists 32-42.

Sui •••• F... at F~-.e'"

Men's

Geoffrey Beene
dress shirts.

~

SPECIAL
16.99
Reg. 538-544,
after special 29.99.
Capris from
Bandolino Blu,
Jeanstar, others
For misses.

:.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL
EXTRA
20% OFF
Clearance,

60% OFF
Special 512-15.20,

Reg. 530-538,

after special

Special 19,20- 31 .20.
Ori9." 548-578,
after special 'S2-4-S39,
Tops from
Cable & Gauge,
August Silk, others.
For misses
and petites.

515'519.

Kids' sets from
Kids Headquarters.
Nannette, others.
Girls' 2-6X;
boys' 2-7.

SPECIAL
2 SUITS
FOR $99
Clearance,
Orig: 5200-5360,
after special 69.99 ea.
Famous maker
skirtsuits, pantsuits,
more. For misses,
p~tites and women.
Women's prices
slightly higher.

ST. LUKE'S AND
ST. MARGARET'S

~ SPECIAL $229

Reg. $650, after special 5260. Men's 14k gold
figaro link bracelet.

ing Incal rutists
a
Triple Threat. Pleasep
fun evening.
Then, every M '
June 29 through
7:30p.m., there will tJ.'lc3I:~
flag, arts and crafts,
message for youth ag .'5
and up. This promises 0
weekly event for kids P
Dave Hill at 617-7'!fJ-'f84l
more information.

SPECIAL
$489
Reg. $1235, after special 5692:
gold.

1/2 ct. t.w.' diamond ring in 14k white gold.

SPECIAL
$2299
Reg. 54700, after special 52632.
2 (t. t.w.' certified diamond studs

in 14k white gold.

Eat your way thro
with our Movable I l,
sation group that will
last Sunday of each
p.m. and partake of
delicious cuisine av .
neighhOrliood of
gateway for innn\
around the world
lives here in the U.S.
have the opportuni
know our neighbors
about the diverse ~t~
thrive right here
Brighton.
The group will
Luke's and St. M
pal Church, 5 SI. L
Allston, and then PlO~al to a
Incal ethnic resta

·.
"''" ..
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SPECIAL 40% OFF
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Special 5.99-$1875. Reg. 9.99-$31 25,
after special 7.99-2499.99. All electric
coffeemakers, tea kettles, espresso machines
& single-serve brewers.

SPECIAL 6.99

Reg. 520, after special 9.99. lauren Ralph lauren
pillow. Medium, firm or extra firm support.

SPECIAL
59.99
Reg. S200,
after special 99.99.
Only at Macy's.
Tag Fairfield or
Springfield 5-pc.
luggage set.

~. '
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. PEN EARLY BAM FRIDAY! SHOP BAM-l1 PM SATURDAY

Open a Macy'sAccount for

extra 20% savings

..· .IPEN SATURDAY 8AM-10PM AT BROOKLYN, STAMFORD, METRO CENITA, CHESTNUT HILI., ESSEX GREEN, HAMPTON BAYS,
:;:DREAKNESS, LEDGEWOOD & STATE STREET. 8AM-9PM AT BELMONT, BOSTON (DOWNTOWN CROSSING), CENTER CITY, SUBURBAN
the first 2 days with more rewards
come.
-~QUARE ST. PAUL (DOWNTOWN) & MINNEAPOLIS (DOWNTOWN). REGULAR HOURS AT FURNITlJRE STORES
E"luSlons apply; see below.
.
:::gew caraholder savi ngs are subject to credi~ approval; savings vahd the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services,
....~rtain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses and rugs. the new account sa~ings is limited to S100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.
.!:J!EG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL S/.LES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. MORNING SPECIAL PRICES IN EFFECT 8AM'lPM, 6/191
· .-(J20/09. Due to consolidation, some prices may be different at your local Macy'~ You will rKelve~rices at or lower than prices adwrtised here. ·Season's lowest prices"' refers to Maey's summer season from May 1 through July 31
: ~009. "Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. tCt. t.w. represent) approxunate wel~t; u al weight may vary to up to.OS carat Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Most gemstones have beer

to

· ....treated to enhance their natural color & beauty; some treatments may not be pet"manent; please ask y< r sales jlfofessional about spe<:ial care requirements. Fine jewelry not at Belmont. Select fine jewelry items at Essex Green, Middlesex 8
: ::~ampton Bays. Extra savings taken off of alreadY'reduced prices, ·special'" prkes.reftect extra ~ings.. fftOdefate sp~we~r not In Cherry Hill, Short Hills, Chestnut HiII,.Suburban Square, ~ridgewater ~ommons or Quaker Bridge. Home !tem~
...,...not at Suburban Square or Chestnut Hill. Clearande and OrigJ Now Items are available only while SUppH~51a5L Ad\~ised Items may not be at your local Maey's. Selections vary by store. Kitchen electnc5 & luggage shown carry warranties; t<
~e a manufacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store orwnte to: Macy's warranl1'IOepl. PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties. For store locations, log on to macys.com
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Commuter rail station
at Cambridge or Everett

Neighbors push
for Be timeline

Without the immense public interest nff;e;.ld ~Iecl'use of their size, qo'nmu~I
By Matt Seldne'
place undergnduate housing,"
CORRESPONDENT
larger and
generated
by the project, negotiations
Fitzgera1d said. ''We haven't seen
the
would
likely
take
another
20
years,
accordThe
Executi
ve
Office
of
Transportation
The June 16 meeting of Ihe a list of what jl!l>ject comes first,
slowly,
ing
to
Dennis
Coffey,
business
developsecood,
third
down
the
line."
has
identified
Cambridge
Street
and
Boston College Task Forre was
to each other .,h•• tlv'l hBoston Colle:le VIce President Everett Street as two of the strongest con- ment manager for HNTB, a consulting
supposed to foster discussion
flfln.
With
municipal
elections
nearing
and
about community benefits, but ill- of GovernIrenial Affairs Tom tenders for a new commuter rail station in
increasing neighborhood demands, the
stead ignited debate over the tinle- Keady told resi'Jents tl:t.1I the col- Allston-Brighton.
process will likely move at a faster pace.
lege
was
committed
to
constructBoth
locations
would
serve
a
large
and
line of the plan.
"It
is going to happen in a reasonable transand
progrowing
population
of
commuters
ing
new
student
housing.
Keady
Of particular concern to reSIportation
timeframe," said Coffey.
said
the
first
new
student
donn
vide
access
to
Allston-Brighton's
commerdents were the school's conslnK'"
Fred
Salvucci,
former Massachusetts
tion priorities, which the Boston will be built on the site of the cur- cial areas. The EOT evaluated each proSecretary
of
Transportation
and MIT sereotTbomas
Moore
Hall
by
2012.
posed
stop
along
the
line
based
on
several
Zoning Commission considered
nior lecturer, said that Allston-Brighton
factors,
For
one
Brigl
~on
resident,
conincluding
cost,
accessibility
by
exwben it IlWlOved the plan in earl y
isting roads and public transportation, and residents should use the election-year atcern over CODS1ruction scbedul
May. At the approval meeting,
idents said they wanted the con- represented a greater lack of trust the expected daily ridership for each loca- tention focused on the project to propel the
city into action. "If we don' t get rail sertion.
struction of student housing to be a in town-gown ";lations.
vice in this community in the next two
At
$10
million
each
to
build,
the
Carn''Our
politicians
trusted
Hartop priority. On June 10, the BZC
years, then my grandchildren are going to
vard,
and
Harv,,1d
came
back
and
bridge
and
Everett
street
locations
were
by
drafted an amendment to the plan
far the cheapest compared to the projected be coming to these meetings. Inaction is
that required BC to build a new kicked us in tlle teeth and no
$65
million for a different station located what we can't afford," said Salvucci.
residence hall before starting con- we're facing a bole in the ground
Despite neighborhood demands, multion
a
curved area of the track. Either station
and
cranes
in
the
sky,"
said
Dooal
struction on playing fields and
ple commuter rail stops in Allstonwould
also
be
expected
to
serve
more
than
Carroll,
a
member
of
the
other projects.
Brighton are unlikely, according to EOT
Despite the amendment, mal\y Brighton-AJlstcn Improvement 2,000 riders daily.
residents at Thesday's meeti/lg Association.
Another Brigbton resident, Alex
pushed fOI a clearer buildlllg
Selvig,
suggested that BC give
schedule, dr at least an expll t
guarantees
to b;xneowners w
guarantee that student housing
properties
abut
the school.
would be completed before oUlef
'1 think we !JJould at least proprojects. Some in attendance aIHo
expressed frustration that both DC tect the people 'hat are going to be
and the city of Boston had not affected by this expansion," Selvig
done enough to keep residents jn- said A City Council candidate,
fonned abOut ongoing consti'\lC- Selvig said that some property
tion projec/s. Many, for instaJK;e, owners were bound to be injured
This summer, take advantage ofiA""I ;n't~r·~.t
said they were unaware of !he by the expansion, and sbould be
the equity in your home to irnIJro'V€
school's June 22 construction sum compensated i:: the value of their
how you choose to use your
date for a $20 million building lhat property were 10 fall below a cerpaying for college, or a fresh en,'t.l" fl T.. ;!-,t
will house Jesuit seminarians 011 lain level.
Call us or come in today and
BRA
manager
John
Fitzgerald
FosterS~
see whether a home equity loan
'We dig and we dig and we dig, tried to steer frustrated residents
into
a
discussibn
of
community
because public officials don't provide the level of infonnation we benefits that Be could provide as
Home Equity Loan
expect because they don't think part of its pla:1. Some suggested
anyone is interested," said Maria that the school sbould allow residents to audit "lasses for free; creRodrigues, a Brighton resident
Responding to these concerns ate programs Ibr high school slUthroughout the two-hour meeting, dents; ESL and adult education
5 Year Term Min $50,000 loan
officials from BC and the city of classes; and a CO!l5truCtioo-based
Boston stressed that the I()'year apprenticeship program. Others
Institutional Master Plan was still proposed thai the school landin its initial stages, and that they scape open sroce. help create an
could not yet address the specifics Allston-Brighlon Web page, and
provide affonlllble mortgages to
of construction.
'"There are things that you guys faculty and sta If.
While SOIllf residents saw these
want to talk about tonight lhat
Sn.668.2265 I brp~klilneil;ank., colT
suggestions
ali a positive step for
won't be solved tonight," said
John Fitzgerald, the Boston Rede- the communi:y, othen; said they
At1lngton I Bedford I Brookline I Burlington I Lexington I Malden I
velopmentAuthority official over- did little to grarantee action from
the
college.
Rodrigues,
said
the
seeing the BC plan. He also told
residents that the constructioo suggestions soemed to place her
schedule was not yet finalized, and community a~ the mercy of the
that building the student dorms college and the city.
'1 am feeling, honestly, like a
would take time. '"There's a lot of
beggar,"
Rodligues said
things that need to be built to roBy Greg Kwasnik
COORESPONOOO

Home Equity c
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A little rain cOllldn't slow us down on Bike
up Washington Street through
Brighton Center, and then turned
down Cambridge Street toward
Twin Donuts. As wt: roIled
through Allston, we pi<:ked up
other commuters waiting ,It designated checlcpoints. Startng out,
there were eight of us in a mix of
reflective Spandex and street
clothes on road bikes. Aft er passing through Allston Villlge, we
were 20 strong, including one fellow on a custom built Illll-bike
and his mother riding along on a
nine-speed Dutch uprigh! which
she had pwchased in Amsterdam.
Cruising down Commonwealth
Avenue was my favorite ~wt. The
Allston-Brighton group gets to
use one of the city's new bike
lanes, from the BU Blidge to
Kenmore Square, and aller that
we rode under the canopy of the
Commonwealth Avenue promenade. It was very pleasant even at
7:20 a.m. The relaxed tOIle of the
ride fostered a welcoming sense
of solidarity as we bundled together to form a buffer fulm traffic. We did our best to oilly take
up one lane, we stopped It trnffic
lights, and we didn't get one insulting honk from a car!
Once we anived at C ty Hall
Plaza, the Boston Bike team

Despite a cold drizzle misting
down from grey skies, roughly
100 bike commuters gathered in
various convoys on the suburban
outSkirts of Boston to pedal their
way downtown, converging on
CitY Hall Plaza for an early-moming:bike festival on a recent FridaJCin late May.

•

GUEST COLUMNIST
GAl1'.N MooK
The event, known as Bike Friday, is hosted every month during
the summer by Boston Bikes, the
group of cycling enthusiasts
woddng to fulfill Mayor Menino's vision of Boston as a "worldclass bicycling city." Bike Friday
is intended to promote bicycling
as a means for commuters to get
to and from worle, and as a healthy
activity that just about anyone can
do. Even though I wasn't commuting to a destination, I decided
to meet up with the AlIstonBrighton riders in oak Square to
see what it was all about.
Led by experienced ride leaders
who knew the route and the rules,
we JlUShed off at 7 a.m., blearyeyed and slow-paced. We started

•

More Bike Fridays coming up
• Boston Bikes will be hosting three more Bike Friday this
June 19, July 31 and August 28. And there·s
Boston's citywide bike ride, Hub 00 WlJeels, on Sept. 27 For
j)!ore information or to sign up, gn to www.bikefriday .prg,
:WWW.hubonwbeels.org.orlookfor ..MayorMenioo·s B<~ton
Bikes" on Facebook.
SIlmmer -

day

A1tston-Brlgtrton bike.. gathered In Oak Squar. May 29 to peda( downtown as part of Blk. Frtday.
greeted us with water bonles,
breakfast burritos and fuee bike
mainterrance sponsored by local
shops. Radio station WZLX provided background music while
riders socialized and schmoozed.
One father brought his two little
girls, age 9 and 6, for a bite to eat
before biking with them to their

school in the South End. The girls
were adorable in their pink helmets.
I learned a few things from
commuting as a white-<:ollar
biker. even at 7 a.m., the city
looks wonderful from the seat of a
bicycle; tall bikes and road bikes
can ride together as one; one can

never have too many fuee water
that cycling in the
bottles; and it always pays to he
(and affordable)!
prepared with an extra set of
wouldn't want
weatherproof clothes when beadon a Friday mom
ing out into Boston's fickle elements.
I hope to join the next Bike Friis ajirst-person QCll
day convoy on June 19, so I can colan twr.zue", by Allston residen
meet more people who are com-

l

EACON HILL ROLL CALL

Legislators black changes to state's pension sys
By Bob Katzen

different versions of the measure. nation allowance" that increases LUSIBAILOUT MONEY (S state regulations that ensure a fair

a beating during

THE HOUSE AND SENATE. The cOOlmittee resolved many their pensions if they are not re- 2(61)
bidding process and seek to preproposal
Beacon Hill Roll Call records differences, including adopting elected; raising from six to 10 the
The House, 150-0, approved a vent fraud. They argued that the im(J<jI't~~ti~The~
l1<4's
duties
onaJsQ
u.l
looal representatives' and sena- the Serrate version which IIPPlies num of years that elected offi- bill changing several state laws to bill does not create enough overcharitabl
toRi' votes on two roll calls from the changes to current anl future cials must serve before being help Massachusetts comply with sight and watchdogs to prevent ft
said that
liftinj'

n:lf;bIJ:1e~these

workers. The House vers: po was
more limited and applied to only
future employees. Provistbns include prohibiting elected local officials from counting towlrrd their
pensions any year in whi~h they
were paid less than $5,OOCf; eliminating a current policy thatallows
elected officials to claim a "termi-

thaweek of June 8-12.
JiENSION
SYSTEM
CIlANGFS (S 2079)
"1be House, 150-0, and Senate
40'0, approved and sent to Gov.
D&al Patrick the conference
cormruttee version of a bill rooking:i:hanges in the state's pension
syslbm. The House and Senate
se~ral weeks ago had approved

federal requinements that states
must meet in order to receive the
maximum share of the billions of
dollars in federal stimulus money.
Provisions include extending from
18 weeks to 26 weeks the time period that a person can receive unemployment benefits while participaling in a training program;
expediting some state procedures
that must be followed by companies bidding for state contracts; and
requiring that all jobs created with
these federal funds be abolished
when the federal funding ends.
Supporters said that the measure
would streamline and simpli1Y the
bidding and contract process for
hundreds of projects that would be
funded by an estimated $8.7 billion
in federal dollars that the state is
expecting. They said that this
would ensure that the state is able
to meet all the ''use it or lose if'
deadlines for spending the federal
mooe~. Some noted that the measure includes safeguards and oversight to ensure transparency and ·
prevent waste and fraud. AJthough
no one voted against the bill, critics
STIMU- say that the bill loosens ton many

these
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vested ill the state's pension system; prohibiting housing, car and
travel allowances from being
used to boost a pension and eliminating a current policy that allows elected officials to add an
entire year of "service" to their
pensio calculations even if they
only worleed one day that calendar year.
Supporters said that
longoverdue reforms would begin to
stop the outrageous "gaming" of
the pension system and save millions of dollars. They argued that
it is time to restore confidence in
the state's pension system and ensure that it is fair and not full of
loopholes. AJthough no one voted
against the bill, critics say that it
does Dot go far enough and still
leave. plenty of loopholes for
abuse and gaming of the system.
(A ''Ye.'. vote is for the bill).
Rep. Kevin Honan
, Yes
Rep. Michael Moran, Didn'l
Vole
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes
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Thanks to Commuity
Day participants
Many thanks to all of the wonderful people who volunteered
for and participated in Saturday's
Community Day in Ringer Park
on June 13.
The eather was beautiful, and
all of the activities were a tremendous amount of fun!
Whether joining the community soccer game, basketball game,
being chauffered around Ringer
Park by the Boston Snow Dog
Team, taking a Kripala Yoga class
instructed by Mary Canning HONEYOGA, or just sitting
back d enjoying the music of
all of our talented neighbors, it
was a great day for a Picnic and a
Neighborhood Social in Ringer
Park.

Special thanks to City CounciJor Mark Ciommo and Rep.
Kevin Honan for stopping by,
and City Council candidate Abigail Furey for assisting with the
event cleanup and, as always, to
the Jackson Mann School custodial crew for its continual assistance and support of the Parents
& Community Build Group Inc.
and Ringer Park Parmership
Groups' sponsored Projects and
Events.
Thank you everyone for another tremendously successful event
at Ringer Park!
Joan Pasquale, Executive Director
PCBG Inc. - RPPG
www.parentsandcommnnitybuildgroup.org

fraud and abuse.
A controversial change would
allow notices soliciting bids from
companies seeking contracts to
worle on
federally funded
projects to be posted only on stateowned and operated Internet sites
instead of in local newspapers, as
required for projects under current
law. The Patrick administration
says that the change would save
the state time and money and ensure that these projects move forward quickly. Critics say that the
change would hurt many newspapers that are already struggling.
"Fbey argued that this new policy
is unfair and decreases openness
and transparency. They noted that
not every business and individual
has Intemet access.
The Senate has already approved a different version of the
measure. The House draft now
goes to the Senate for consideration. (A ''Yes'' vote is for the bill).
Rep. K e v i n H 0 nan, Yes
Rep. Michael Moran
, Did n ' I Vo I e

these

'n'·"""", restrictions woul1
that an;

the econom~
to close buil~d
s!rvi·()es and lay 0
noted that it is
the law to enslll1l
are properly hanJ
.pct11rn$1ged. (A ''Yes'' voo!

whether to perthe pension. Di·
f=:ntly. indicted on
he received
taymellts from CogJ
software coID]
belped lan~:arl~
'~~M;;t; state con~
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NONPROFTI'S' ENDOWC~.~t:l~Committee held~
MENT FUNDS (S 2(78)
11
The SeDate, 39-0, approved and
several bills th
sent to the House a bill lifting
the teaching 0
some of the restrictions that proin public schools,
hibit nonprofit organizations from
include civics (l1
spending their endowment funds.
1veirso~1al financial literacY
Current law bars nonprofits from
and international
spending endowments that are
384); genocide (H
worth less than their original doland Middle,
lar value when first received by
488).
the group - a situation that is occurring regularly because much of
this money is invested in stocks
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Stab suspect charged
with interlt to murder
By Greg Kwasnik
CORRESPONDENT

Gerald Arneaud, 19, of 40 Fernandez Circle, Randolph, was arrested at 2:54 a.m. on
June 13 for allegedly stabbing a Malden man
in front of 40 Brainerd Road, Allston. According to witness reports, Arneaud and his friend
became involved in a fight with the victim and
his friends over a dropped beer bottle.

When the fighl moved out into the s~
Arneaud reportedly drew his knife in self-<lefeuse, and later claimed he didn't know if he
bad stabbed anYO::1e. When police apprehended Ameaud, they reportedly found a bloody
knife in his back !,BIlts pocket.
Police found the victim on a bench in front
of the Harvard Avenue TJ Maxx, where he
was conscious and gave police his account of

Bullet

to
Police arrested a 17-year-<lld
Brighlon High School student
for allegedly bringing a bullet to
school. Officers were alerted to
the student JlU1e 8 at 9:20 am.,
when he set off a metal detector
at the school's entrnnce, police
said. When officers instructed
the student to empty his pockets,
he produced a bulle~ of which
he reportedly said, 'That's not a

Ate inciden~ reports stated.
Arneaud was placed under arrest and
charged with assault with intent to murder, assault and battery by means of a dangerous
weapon and possession of a dangerous
weapon. The victim was transported to Beth
Israel Hospital, where he underwent sw-gery
to treat the 4-inch deep wo:und to his lower
right abdomen.

. instructed
the object, the
a boys bathallegedly atbullet down '
then appreand charged
of
arrest and
evidence.
,
- i l,reJlKwasnik

COMMUNITY SAFETY
Disturbing the peace
Ment Borcherds, 22, of 41
Long Ave., Allston, was
arrested at 2:45 a.m. on June 9 for
allegedly disturbing the peace.
According to police reports,
neighbors called the police several times over the course of the
evening to complain about loud
noise coming from Borcherds'
apar!Jnent After the third call,
police told Borcherds to end his
party. According to police,
Borcherds "oinked" as they
walked away from the residence.
Police arrested Borchers 14 minutes later, after neighbors called
police for a fourth tin:Ie.

1

Trespassing
Nolvin Garay, 19, of 24
Vale St., Everett, was arrest2
ed June 8 after allegedly trespassing in the parking lot that services
the businesses from 177 to 181
BrightonAve, Brighton. Business
owners requested a police detail
after several men looking for
work, including Garay, repeatedly blocked the entrances to the
stores. When Garay ~rtedly
refused to remove himself from
the premises, police charged him
with trespassing and disturbing
the peace.

Motor vehicle break·in
Police arrested a homeless
man outside of 1496
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston
at I: 12 a.m. on June 10 for
allegedly breaking into two
motor vehicles and threatening
the owner of one of the vehicles
with a knife. Alexander
Sapozhoikov, 39, who reportedly
also carried a toy gun, was arrested a short time later, when he was
identified on the street by one of
his victims.

3

",

Liquor store larceny

malicio:us destruction of property,
Police were called to 1650 possession of an open container
Soldiers Field Road in of alcohol in a motor vehicle and
Allston at approximately ,1:15 a'&ult by means of a dangerous
p.m. on June 10 to inVestiglJe a weapon.
larceny m .progress at the
. Mar!JgnetI1 Liquor Store. Once Cops chase driver
there, they reportedly noticed
Michael Falby, 22, of 211
Paula Smythwick, 40, of 9
Washington St, Pembroke,
Hawthorne Road, Milton, and was arrested after reportedl)'
LIsa . SmythWlck, 41, 01 6 refusing to stop for police. n.;
WIiminton Ave., Dorchester, try- suspect, who was siDing at a red
mg to conceal several bottks of light at the intersection of Marlcet
alcobol. The two women rel)()ft- Street and Western Avenue in
edly left the store when Allston, was instructed to pull
approached by the store maru\gef. over after honking at a police
Police were able to retrieve sev- officer in an unmarked car abead
eral bottles of alcohol from Usa of him. When the light turned
Smythwick, wbo reportedly left green, Falby reportedly continthe store on foot. Police coulel not ued driving onto Soldiers Field
find Paula Smythwick, who Road. The police officer gave
reportedly fled the scene in her chase, and was able to stop Falby
1999 BMW Coupe. Both Usa several miles later with the help
Smythwick
and
Paula of the Massachuserts State
Smythwick will he summonc:d to Police, reports stated. Falby was
appear in Brighton District Coort. arrested and charged with offensive operation of a motor vehicle,
Van driver assaulted
refusal to submit to a police officer,
speeding, failure to use tum
Francis O'Boy, 38, of 19
Cedar St, Norwood, was signals, innproper passing and
arrested at 2:30 p.m. JlU1e 10 after possession of explosive devices
reportedly running a Ftrst Call (firewor ). Falby was also
Van off the road and threatfning issued a citation for alleged posto smash its windshield w; th a sesaion of a Class D substance.
rock. The driver of the trnn;p>rt
van reported that he nearly e<'/-lid- Loud party
ed with O'Boy's car while eDak·
Responding to a loud party
ing a left 111m onto Washirgton
complaint at 56 Frank1in St
Street from Lake Street 0 Boy at approilinately midnight on
allegedly followed the van 1034 June 13, police tried to disperse a
Gerrish SI., where he blocked the crowd of 50 to 100 people, all of
street with his car, grabbed a rock whom fled into the residence.
from the side of the road, and Responding to knocks by the
threatened the driver of the van police was Rachel Hun~ 24, of
with obscenities and racial l~urs. 43 Paul Gore I, Jamaica Plain,
Police, who noted a strong ,;cent wbo claimed to he a resident of
of alcobol on the suspect's bteath, the house. When police asked her
arrested him when he declilled a to disperse the party, she refused,
field sobriety tes~ reports Slated allegedly shoving one of the offiO'Boy was later charged with cers in the chest She was arrestoperating under the infil.:nce, ed after a struggle with police and

4

6

5

7

charged with disorderly conduc~ 6:50 a.m. on a warrant for parole
resisting arrest and assault and violation.
battery on a police officer.

WARRANT ARRESTS

Trespassing
Orlando
of 14
Fedelis Way, Brighton, was
9
arrested at home on JlU1e 10 at
Ortiz, 34,

his
7:50 a.m. on a default warrant for
Pendel Coakley, 34, of 10 trespassing, disorderly conduct
Long Ave., Alison, was and resisting arrest.
arrested at his home on June 10 at

Parole violation

8

O'Neil, 55, of
Waterfront St., •
himself into
8 a.m. on a warI"",,,,,,I with a deadly
walked into the
at 301
police

VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers needed to
play with homeless
children
Horizons for HOD:leless Children is seeking volunteers to interact and play with children living in family, teen parent and
domestic violence shelters in
greater Boston. Daytin:le and
evening shifts are available to fit
the schedules of most volunteers.
A commitment of two hours a
week for six months is required.
For more information, call
617-445-1480 or visit www.horizonsfornoD:lelesschiidren.org.

Visiting Moms looking
for volunteers
The VIsiting Moms Program of
Jewish Family and Children's
Service is looking for volunteers
to spend one to two hours weekly
with a mother during the baby's
first year. The volunteers provide
support and encourageD:1ent to
nurture the new mother. VISiting
Moms are trained by staff and supervised in groups every other
week.
For more information, call
Debbie Whitehill at 781-6475327, ext. 1925.

Rosie's Place calls for
volunteers
Rosie's Place, a sanctuary for
poor and homeless women in
Boston's South End, needs volunteers to help serve dinner from
4-7:30 p.m. daily in its dining
room. Opportunities are available
for church, school and community groups as well as individuals.
Volunteers would help Rosie's
Place staff prepare and serve a
three-course dinner. They would
also help with table settings and
cleanup.
Call the Volunteer Office at 617318-0226 or visit www.rosiesplace.org for more information
about eettine started.

ED LIVING
BayVIew Assisted Living, South Boston

www.SeniorLjyjneResidence .com
The Cambridge Homes, West CambritJge

www.SeniorLlvjneResidences.com
JFK Assis~ Living, Central Square, Cambridge

DENTISTS
Wellesley Dental Group

www.welleslevdentaleroup.com
DIGITAL IMAGING. PRINTING & COPVING
Copy Cop

www.copycop.com
FLORIST
Watenown Main Street Aorist

www.SenjorLjyjneResidences.com

www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

LEGAL SERVICES

www.SeniorLjl1Ju:Rl!sidepces.com

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston

www.petow.com

www.SeniorLiiYineRcsjdences.com

LIQUOR STORES

Youville House Al:sisted Living, Cambridge

Blanchards

Matignon High

www.blanchardsliquors.com
www,YOllyjllebouse.coDl
BILINGUAL:

www.MnndoLatinoOnline.com

NEWSPAPERS

www.allstonbriehtontah.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambrideechronicle.com

www.Latin!.WorldOnline.com

www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com

If You Want to Advertise YOUR
on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222
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Opportuni
for Home
With homes at affordable
prices. interest rates at historic
lows and an unprecedented
$8.000 first-time homebuyer
tax credit-a window of
opportunity has opened that
may never be seen again.

If you are ready to 01Nll a
home, now may be the time
to buy before that Window
. closes.
A REAl~can help you
find the right home and make
the most of the tax credit
opportunity that expires
before December 1,2009.
For more information.
visit MAHomefacts.org.

a

Honan-Allston Branch

Brighton Branch

;100 Nonh Harvard St, AUston, 6J?·_7K.I..61lU
40 Academy Hm Road, Brighton, 617-782-6032.
The Brighton Branch is closed for re,wvations. No
Exhibit
programs are being offered.
"Mararoures. nwn anwur," a new pyh;h;l hJ
tographer VrrgiI Miesnita, will he on view
July, offering a personal look at the. ph(>log.pptler'~
homeland
419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 617-782-6705
For children and farnilies:

Faneuil Branch

For children, special events

Thddler Story TIme

Groups must register in advance. VIsit
Songs, stories and a craft project fOf(;hiI~lreh
www.bpl.org. click on WIld Reads Across Ibe City to 3 1(2 years old and their caregivers. Re!~~r b~
to see other children's programs at the Boston Public calling the children's librarian.
Library and its neighbothood branches.

Storytime
For ages 2 to 5 and their families. Stories and a .
craft. Mondays at 10:30 a.m. June 29.

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness, for ages 2 to 5, meets
Wednesdays, 10:3().11:30 a.m. Explore concepts
necessary before a child learns to read. Each week,
participants share stories, play educational games or
welcome musician Su Eaton. Free and open to the
public. Registration is not required.

I
Join Ibe Kids' Onb
The Kids' Club is for children 8 to 12
discover and explore. There will he .
ments, crafts, activities and games. The club. the<,1s
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m.
Weeulmds @ Ibe library
Learn about the benefits and son:te basic!te4h-

niques o~ using American Sign
method of early communication
babies, tQddlers, parents and other
Thursday, June 25, 10:30 a.m.

Faneuil Bookworms
Homdwork help at Ibe
Children in grades kindergarten to three and their
Monday tbrongb
caregivers are welcome to join the group for stories p.m., trained high school mentors are
and conversation. Read the book independently or
help with homeworlc for elementary
as a family read-aloud. Books available one month school sludents. A Boston Public
in advance. No registration is required. The book for availablJ to help students with
June 30 is "The Jamie and Angus Stories," by Anne and Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m.
Fine.
English as a Second Language
Lap-sit Story TIme
Groups - Join adult learners of
Children 4 and younger and a caregiver are welinformal conversation with a
come to join in for stories and a craft Mondays at
Thesdays, from 11:30 a.m.-S
10:30 a.m. No registration is required.
from noon-l:30p.m, and from
days, from 10 a.m.-noon; and Saturdays, ~,~
Bedtime Stories
3 p.m.
All ages. Stories and a paper craft. Thesdays,
6:3().7:30 p.m.
Free Chess Instruction
For all interested players older than o j ~'\I"d.
Book Discussion Groups
days at 11 a.m.
Book Bunch Book Oub
The group meets Mondays at 4 p.m. Book discussion for kids in grades seven and eight. The book
for June 29 is "Kiki Strike: lnside the shadow city."
Preregistration is required.

Every market is different.
Contact a Massachusetts

REALTOR'" today.

For~dults:

Book Group

:;:'!:=~:J~u~I~~~~
''The Double Bind" by
the book are available at the
always welcome. No registration

Adult Programs
Adult book discussion group
Reading Massachusetts Writers. Books are available at the Faneuil Branch Library.

Con ersation practice for adult

guage learners - Practice

volunteers who guide the"group
o registration, nocbarge, Thursday from 11>'.30 11:30 a.m.-S p.m.;
p.m. and from 6-7~30 p.m.;
a.m.-noon.
noon; and Saturdays from 2-3 p.m.

ESOL conversation group

HIGH MOWING SCH
AWaldorf High School for Boru;ding and Day ~tu(llep.ts

Imagine

•

An education ... hI-,.
inspires creati
personal growth
academic excelle

Enjoy galiely tours. drop-in aelMties,
exciting axllibitkJns. and treat your dad
to jazz btunCh In Bravo restaurant,

See "Titian, Tintorettb,
Veronese: Rivals in
Renaissance Venice"
for only $8 ($25 value).
Umited, timed~entry tickets availc:ple,
beginning at lOam.

Engage in these inspiring classes and activities: Acids and Alkaloi~s
of Empire Algebra I, II, III Anatomy & Physiology Ancient Worlds
Electrons Baseball Basketball Batik Beowulf Biology Botany PrelaalM~s
Introduction to Calculus Calculus The Canterbury Tales Chamber Music
try I, II Organic Chemistry - Chorus - Comedy & Tragedy - Creation Myths Ctea~,re
Writing - Dante's Divine Comedy Digital Arts Drama - Drawing & Paiintir,g]l,
Drawing from the Book of Nature - Winter Ecology - Embryology - English .
12 - Eurythmy - Faust - Beginning & Advanced Filmmaking French I, II,
etry - Projective Geometry - German - Government & Economics - Great
Greek Drama - Health 1, 11- History of Economic Thought - History ,""nu.·n
I, II - lacrosse Man & Nature Medieval Renaissance History Mel'poroI6"v
United Nations Modern Art History - Modern History Spring Musical- Naltur.,llst
1,11- The Odyssey - Optics - Parzival - Photography 1, 11 - Physics - Pottenr,., pl'n;oIt-t,
Block - Rock Climbing - Russian Literature - Shakespeare - Sinfonietta cer Spanish 1, 11, 111 - Stained Glass -: Statistics Studio Arts I, II - Sunlevilnltl11_ Ultimate Frisbee - United States History I, II World Religions.
N
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Apply Now for Grades 9, 10, 11
Visit our website: www.highmowing.org

What will you find this time?
Musewu ofFille Arts, Boston. 0Fen daily. WWW.DU:

BOSTON

Contact: Pat Meissner, Director of Admissions
222 Isaac Frye Highway, Wilton, NH 03086
admissions@highmowing.org , 603.654.2391 x109

\1
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New Sturbridge Village
exhibits expand our
understanding of the 1830s,

--"-

New Sturbridge dijiplay brings 1830s to life

O

nee upon a time, New
Englanders actually grew
their own food.
Long before Stop & Shop,
fathers drove teams of oxen to plant com
and wheat. Before TV dinners, mothers
baked mincemeat from leftovers in brick
ovens. And children enjoyed homemade
cupcakes made from "receipts" borrowed
from "The American Frugal Housewife" by
Mrs. Child.
Those not-so-long-ago days of agricultural self-reliance come alive once more in an
engaging and infonnative exhibit at Old

Sturbridge Village that examines th" realiwatch Jean Contino preserve a pork shoulties and social impacts of fanning [1 New I der with yummy ingredients like brine, rnaEngland and the country over the U$t two
lasses and creosote.
centuries.
I Viearing a cotton apron called a "tyre" and
Combining hands-QIl fun and - - - - - - - cap to protect her hair from soo~
accessible scholarship, "Farms,
FAMILY
the North Brookfield resident
Families and Change" expands CHRIS BERGERON wbo's been at the village since the
existing village exhibits to flesh _
1990s says she's "a better cook
out what life was like around Sturbr<f1ge in
with a fireplace than a modem stove."
the 1830s and why that way of life ha nearStriving for authenticity, Sinlmons, 24,
ly vanished.
explains the Devon ox he plows with are a
Visitors of all ages can milk a :ifesize
heritage breed which are the direct descenfiberglass cow or watch Rhys Simmons put
dants of oxen used in the area two centuries
Volvo-sized oxen through their pacel. Kids
ago. He says his team of "Lance" and
can scramble atop a loaded bay wagon or
"Henry" understand subtleties of language

Go Weston
MFA captures artist-in-the-making
eaving his wife and stupromise to be a re'lelation
dio business behind,
even to those wbo kn w Wephotographer Edward
ston's work well."
Weston set off with a mistress
Visitors will redisc:over a
for Mexico hoping ''to start
major American pbol:lgraphlife anew."
er wbose actual and artistic
Over the course of extendvision appears to ba'ie been
ed stays in 1923 and 1926, his
rarefied by the land ard its inimagination was enflarned by
habitants, inspiring in him
the brilliant sunligh~ mrxed
deep feelings that he exindigenous and Spanish culpressed with admiring relUres and revolutionary fervor
straint.
that found expression in his
Organized by Haru\ "Viva
Mexico" showcases '15 often
photographs.
Edward Weston's 1926
A stimulating new exhibit
photograph "Rosa Roland,
striking photographs, ,ineludat the Museum of Fine Arts,
(CovalTUbla),'
ing 30 rare shots by IVeston,
Boston, "Viva Mexico'"
that provide illuoinating
uses rarely shown images to - - - - - - - - - - glimpses into the wily expaexplore the career-shaping
ART
triate artists portrayef Mexiirnpactofthese years on WeCHRtS BERGERON
co, often reflecting dfirOWD
ston's approach to photogracultural baggage.
'1 have always wanted to do this show,"
phburator Karen Haas describes the exhibit as says Haas, the MFA's Lane Collectiw Cura"a wonderful opportunity for our visitors to tor of Photographs. " This period of ~yeston's
experience Weston's stunriing Mexican pho- life has been underrepresented, under-researched and relatively unknown."
tographs firsthand.
Subtitled ''Edward Weston and his Qontem'These rich, wann-toned prints, when seen
in context with photographs by his contempo- poraries," this show runs through Nov. 2 in
raries in Mexico during the 1920s and 1930s the Herb Ritts Gallery. The works or display

and respond to commands as varied as
"back step," "put off' to pivot and ''furrow.''
Subtitled "New England Fanning and
Rural Life," it showcases new exhibits in
three of the village's historic bams and one
in the Countryside Learning Center that
recreate the landscape and economic forces
that drove economic changes that continue
through today.
'That way of life had many positives,"
says J. Edward Hood, OSV's vice president
for museum program, "We sometin1es forget agriculture was once the dominant way
of life here. We aren't connected to life anySTURBRtDGE, page 13

'August' lineup of shows

L

WESTON, page 13

heater fans will get - - - - - - - - sical "Young Frankenthe chance to see a
THEATER
stein," and the Tony and
couple of the most ALEXANDER STEVENS Pulitzer Prize-winning play
talked-about shows of re"August: Osage County."
cent years when Broadway Across
The season alro offers some triedAmerica-Boston launches it2009-20lO
and-true hits - ''Grease,'' a holiday enseason in the fall.
gagement of "Mamma Mia'" and a
Highlights of the 12-show lineup inwelcome return of "Disney's The Lion
elude the Boston debuts of "In the
King," the Disney animated feature that
Heights," the 2008 Tony-winner for
was thrillingly re-envisioned by Julie
BROADWAY, page 13
Best Musical, the new Mel Brooks mu-
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Food & Dining

Just call it a haute do
Is the hamburger really the
signature Arnericao food?
I think there's a movement,
just beyond the horizon, from

KITCHEN
CALL
LINDA BASSCIT

burgers to hot dogs. A few
bored chefs are experimenting
with tiny cocktail franks aod

ballpark foot-longs, aod trying out meats from pork to
beef - and soy to entice vegetarians.

Creating the ideal "artisaoal" hot dog, they're finding, is not such ao easy
process. So most chefs have
settled for innovative toppings.
I don't like my dogs to be
French-style topped with
brie or Indiao-style slathered
with yogurt aod wrapped in

Homemade Relish
Makes 8 pints

4 pounds pickling cucumbers, finely
chopped
3 iLlrge red bell peppers, seeded and
finely chopped
1/4 cup coarse salt
3 large green bell peppers, seeded and
chopped
2 iLlrge onions peeled and chopped
4 cups sugar
3 cups cider vinegar
I teaspoon dry mustard
I. Place cucumbers aod red peppers in a
bowl aod sprinkle with the salt. Toss well
to mix. Cover the bowl; set aside at room
temperature for 4 hours.
2. Place the green peppers and onions in
a large heavy pot. Drain the cucmober mixture. Add them aod all remaining ingredients to the pot with the green pepper mixture. Stir to mix. Bring the pot to a boil over
high heat. Reduce heat to mediwn. Simmer
20 to 25 minutes until vegetables are softened.
3. Ladle, while still boiling hot, into sterilized caoning jars. Proceed according to
jar maoufacturer's directions.
Alternatively, cool the mixture quiclcly
by transferring to a bowl, aod placing it in a
sink of ice water, stirring until cool. Then
place it in jars, cover tightly, refrigerate,
aod give extra jars away to friends. Thi$
mixture must be refrigerated.

flatbread. [ like my I dogs
right off the backya d grill,
well-charred aod s"thered
with yellow musu d aod
sweet piclcle relish. A d once
in awhile I will
homemade topping
cookout
If you take pride i
made condiments ru
compliments to the c( , pick
a rainy day and wi p up a
batch of ketchup and lish to
last the surruner.

Homemade Ketchup
Makes 1-112 pints
The ketchup wi II keep up to two m nths.
tightly covered, ill the refrigerator.

2 medium onions. peeled diced
1/4 cup water
3 pounds tOllIaroes, qUllnered
5 tablespoons cUkr vinegar
1 cup dark brown sugar
1/2 tablespoon ground allspice
J /2 tablespoon groluu/ cloves
1/2 tablespoon groluui celery
1/2 teaspoon sail (or 10 taste)
I. Place onions and water in a saJ~;ep'm
over mediwn heal Cover. Bring to
Reduce to a simmer, and cook, ,
from time to time until onions are so~eood,
20 to 25 minutes.
2, In aoother pot, sinnner 10malOe ~.
Iy covered, over mediwn heat for
minutes.
3. Add onions 10 tomato IlJUlllU< j
aoother 15 minutes to blend flavors
4. Strain through a sieve into a saljc:epan.
Press mixture down fim,lv lin
juices. Stir in remaining in'greo:lien'll~
to a boil. Continue cooking at a
stirring often for 15 to 20 [ruDlIte~.
aod ladle into jars.

linda Bassett, author 0[
Pie 10 Pad Thai, " teaches Anlen,/'all Il!gional cooking alld intemntional CI'SIIl<wt
North Sholl! COIIIIlUuUty College Reach
her bye-mail 01 KjlchenQ,JJ~~aoL tom.

THINGS TO 'Xl THIS WEEK

Keeping up withJones

W

halin the Wot1d
Music?: World
M.Jsic/OashArts
Isn't nterested n pl'esentIng ext-{ estab!shed artisfs
wro've tOU/ed COU'1f1ess
tmes t1Yough Boston.
1hey're also excited about
exposng you to nncM:>five, contemporary young
crmts on the rise,And ~
psychedelic alf<:ountry
rrusic doesn't sound Hke
sorrethng completely dfferent. then you're Mlg on
the edge, my friend.1he
debut abLm of Colton
Jones ;; dark. rich. foIky
Cotton Jones, June 21, at the Middle East tn Cambrldge,
rrusic with Io.IeIy harmonies. MeonwrMe, 1he
AIm, and h~ ~e Shannon Walker Williams
Anfte(s~;eIeOSed o/blrn tackled subjects like
tTOurro md dysfunctlon.1he two bands toke the Allen, who's a ~rger. The show ~ June 20, 7-10
p.m .. at Jordan Hall in Boston. TIckets: S85-S175
stage June 21 at the Midde East n Combrldge.
(VIP tickets also ovailoble). Call: 617-732-2531.
TICkets: SlO. Col: 617-876-4275.

Summer Lovin': At the ReveI;, they get jazzed
about the chargirg seasons. And wro doesn't
welcome summer? In ce/ebIation of the first
day of SLmmet rrus/cIons and dancers join
forces in" A Revels SummeIDay: with performoncesat 3 and 7 p.m .. onJune 2O,atthe Arsenal Center 10< the Am In Wotertown.lhe ineup of performers ncludes 1he Nields (for the 3
p.m.show only - they rrust hove dimer pions),
Brion O'DoncM:Jn (we/f.known os the host of "A
Celtic Sojourn"), 18-yecr-old baritone John
CostIo from the PerkIns School For the Blind Irish
step dancers, the Revels Repertory Company
and beIcNed baritone David Coffin.TIckets: S25
for adults.Cal: 617-923-8<Ul7.
Ernie Balk: Ernie Bach (yeah, the cor guy)
knows a lot about odvertislrg, so I guess he decided to go big on the hype for the first CD
hom his band. Ernie & the Automates.Why else
woUd the CD be described as -klng owo~ed
on a recent press release? Do you know anyone wro was waitirg for the Ernie & The Automates CD? Anyway. th~ event is admirable.
"Singing 10< a Cure- raises funds that benefit
the Joslin DIabetes Center. All those fans wro
hove klng-awo~ed the Automates' CD will be
disappointed to hear the heOCliner status at
the event belongs to Patti laBelle, who has dkJbetes.1he night also includes Celtics star Roy

Uke GoHo Be KIdding: How many 25-yeorold mu~cians do you know who favor the
ukelele, kazoo and autohorp? And how
many do you know who draw inspiroton from
TIny TIm and Dr.Seuss? (Just so you don't think
she's a complete wacko, she also likes the
gu~or, Jonl Mitchell and Bob Dylan.) If you're
curious abaut the result of these eclecHc Inftuences (she cal~ ~ -shake-a-billy"), check
out Rachel Goodrtch, June 21 at Johnny D's In
Some~lIe, where she ploys a 21 + show at
9:30 p.m. Call: 617-776-2004.
Pelspecttves: Harvard offers on Informative
gallery talk series for people wro not only like to
look at art, they also like to talk about~. Kelsey
McNiff of the Harvard Art Museum tackles on
Interestng topic with -A Hislorian's Pelspecflve:
How the Art 01 Pissano, Manet md Picasso Con
Teach Us About Women's was in Late-I9thCentury France: (lip for the lecturer: If the talk ~
runnirg klng, just refrain from repeotng the
nome of ~.) Por~ was the site of a remarkable
urban transformoton in the late-19th century.
and the talk will detail what those changes
meant for Parisian women. Leern more on June
20 at 11 a.m .. at the Harvard Art Museum, 485
Broadway, in Cambridge. Free with ocmisslan
to the museum. Call: 617-495-9400.
- Alexander stevens

concerts
courtyard

in the

MUSIC AT THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS, BOSTON
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, JUNE 24-AUGUST 26

One of Boston's greatest summer traditions!
Groove to the hottest bands while picniCking Wlrl r
the stars in the MFA's beautiful Calderwood Cour ard,

Wednesdays at 7:30 pm
JUN 24

JU L 29

Bettye Lavette

Alex Cuba

JUL 1

AUG 5

Marco Benevento
Trio

The Holmes
Brothers wit!
Naomi Shelto and
The Gospel Q eens

JUL 8
TBA
JUL 15

King Sunny Ade
and His African
Beats

AUG 12
Kaki King
AUG 19

Buika

JUL 22

AUG 26

Grupo Fantasma

Steve Riley a d the
Mamou Playl oys

General admission seating: MFA members. seniors, and 81fdents
$24 and $32; nonmembers $28 and $38, Bravo ouldoor dl~
seating available for an addltional $20 per person.
'lb purchase tickets, visit www.mfa.org/concerts

or call 617-369-3306,

• Recommended by 4 out of 5 Veterinarians
• Affordable Solutions for Indoors & Outdoors
• Works for All Breeds of Dogs
• Don't Settle for Imitations

Call Today

888-708-4647
or visit

www.invisiblefence.com
CNE1OO/CNTIOO/CN200. 'Offer volid for S 100 off equipment tlnd 5100 of training potkoge Clnd is not Yolid on Gold Equipme'l' only
purchosn Must pvrchose troining and equipment to qualify for 5200 savings. No c(lsh YQlue. Not combinable with any other offer,
Valid only with The Conine fence Company. Expires 7/01 / 09 . C 2009 Invisible feme Brand (12009 Conine Fence Company
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Sturbridge e "bits bring 1830s to life
STURBRIDGE, from page 11

more."
The exhibits were designed to
show adults and children who
grew up in a digital world that
past inhabitants of New England's agricultural society
helped develop the cutting-edge
technology of their time to feed
themselves and the region.
Hood says visitors could see
the new exhibits in two or three
hours but "could easily spend a
whole day" enjoying the 240acre village which includes
fields, woods, rivers and a pond.
The new exhibit originated
from a grant by the National Endowment for the Humanities
suggesting OSY help visitors
learn about the region's agricultural past, he says. Later grants
were provided by the Robert W.
Booth Fund of the Greater
Worcester Community Foundation and the George F. and Sybil
H. Fuller Foundation.
New exhibits in the Fenno
Barn, Fitch Barn, Towne Barn
and Countryside Learning Center feature hands-on and interactive activities, artifacts, text panels which are all augmented by
village
"interpreters"
and
scenery.
Entering the large Towne
Barn, visitors can see and feel
many of the daily activities that
would have occupied family
members of all ages in the
I 830s. Hood points out an interactive sign for visitors to learn
how 19th and 2 I st century farmers compare in using every possible part of a cow.
Or, visitors can enter a milking stalJ, grab a teat and squirt
ersatz milk into a bucket. A time
line with accompanying artifacts
chronicles the revolution that

working farm. An actual
farmer's log chronicles a typical arduous summer's labors
that included plowing, weeding, harvesting anli carting
goods to town withbut much
respite.
And anyone who thinks
they're working too hard today
might consider the w~ text that
states in 183040 hours of human
labor were required tp produce
enough flour to make~ loaves
of bread. Today, that ount can
be produced in 40
les.
For Hood, "Farms, Families
and Change" aims to help visitors discover answers to two
questions: Where d~ our food
come from? and Why does New
England look the wa it does?
As a fascinating l/yproduct,
the exhibit, like OSy itself,
prompts VISitOrs tq wonder
about bonds betw~n society
and human values and if life
has improved since wb've "progressed" from brick ovens to
microwaves or from (amily singalongs to iPods.
"One of the cpmpelling
things about Old Sturbridge
Village and this exhibit is
you're immersed in nature and
life as it was lived then," says
Hood. "You can hear the water
rippling in the river, You can
hear wind rustling over the
fields. You can leave complexity behind."

min

the lessons of Sturbl1dge Village Is the extraordinary amount 01
manual labor required to live In the 1830• .

l>W1nmc)We:rs might want to
changed farming in those days.
by the Fitch Barn to see
In the barn, Hood explains
of Agricultural Change"
19th century New Englanders
just how easy they've
regarded milk as an ingredient
it. Instead of high-tech
for cheese and hotter which
. our agricultural ancestors
could be sold rather than dnmk
"shod" shOl el with an
as a beverage.
Visitors accustomed to ride- exbll-lalfge blade.

MFA captures

___

..IL'~~ phase

WESTON, from page 11

are drawn from the museum's collection and
the prestigious Lane Collection which is on
Jong-term loan to the MFA.
The exhibit examines Weston at a crucial
career stage as he moved beyond earlier softfocused pictorialism into the elemental clarity
of the modemism that defined his mature
work.
, The photos on display are as sharp and
exact as X-rays. Yet Weston imbued these
platinum prints with such subtle contrasts of
:light and shadow they seem to shimmer as if
"""n through heat vapors.
: In portraits such as "Galvan Shooting" and
~'Rose Roland," his living subjects are depict:00 willi the timelessness of sculptures.
:Ibough rendered with biological exactitude,
lUs still Iifes of plants and fruit, such as
:'PaJmiJJa" and "Chayotes," seem bursting
~th vital energy.
And his portraits of the shapely Modotti
sunbathing nude on the roof of his home convey the barely subdued passion of an artist

"Viva MeJl:lco •
The Museum of Ane A ": 5 . 8osm"
Admission; S 7 for a(lJlts

Call: 617·267-9 00
www.mfa.or

\::l~:::r:

The exhibit
Weston's
liberated
from also
mixed bag of fellow
including
expatriate artists such as
and Paul
Strand, and Mexican artists
AJvarez
Bravo, Frida KahJo and
' Rivera.
An actress wbo
into a serious
photographer as
by her striking
"Worker's Hands," Modotti
an in·
triguing artist and political
of
her own sbow. Haas
Ii first left for Mexico 'sm>nI." ly"n<>ugh
the blessings of his wife
care of my boy.'"
While best known for
and-white phc~osof lJeplpers
on began shocoting

~ 'August' lineup of . .,. . . . '"

Hood stresses that Yankee ingenuity created its own hightech tools, like a com sheller
and sausage press which reduced labor and increased efficiency.
And anyone who thinks they
don't get enough vacation time

I

for Weston :HI+ I§IIII ~ ~ m'-1!HIi"X -II J :11) ~ a: I#!1 IJ:

"monumental portraits" of friends and acquaintances, nudes of Modotti and sharp, precise photos of ordinary people, colonial architecture and spare landscapes.
Haas observes Weston created these "heroic" portraits by the technical innovation of
aiming his Graphlex camera "slightly below
eye level" to render their faces "sculpturally"
in ways reminiscent of naturalistic statues of
Mexico's pre-Columbia Olmec culture. She
quotes Weston's biographer who observed
"Mexico was (his) Paris."
While "Viva Mexico" focuses on Weston
and other American artists, a companion exhibit, "Vida Y Drama: Modem Mexican
Prints," provides a revealing contrast by exploring three decades of printmaking by
Mexico's own artists.
Weston once described his own work as an
attempt to reveal "the very substance and
quintessence of the thing itself."
At its best, "Viva Mexico" lets viewers see
Weston teaching himself to achieve this artistic credo.

s heads to Boston

:JIROADWAY, from page 11

:raymor, the Newton-bred theater artist who
:Dnce worked at the American Repertory Thelitre, in Cambridge.
: Here's a quick, chronological look at the
'SeaSOn:
"Fiddler on the Roof' (Nov. 3-15, Boston
Opera House): Topol, star of the original motion picture, makes his farewell tour in the
role of Tevye.
"Avenue Q" (Nov. 7-22, Colonial Theatre): A return engagement of the musical
comedy about people and puppets living on a
street in New York. It's firnny and just a little
bit raunchy. Don't go if you think you'd be offended by a scene of puppet sex.
Mannheim Steamroller (Dec. 5, Colonial
Theatre): Classical music and modem-<lay
rock join forces in the unique sound of
Mannheim Steammller. The group's Christmas tour stops in Boston.
"Mamma Mia!" (Colonial Theatre, Dec.
15-27): The ultimate feel-good show returns
with its score-ful of catchy ABBA songs.
"In the Heights" (Boston Opera House,
Jan. 12-24): The musical captures three days
in a Dominican-American neighborhood in
New York City. The musical explores ro.mance and the meaning of home with a
score that includes hip-hop, salsa, merengue
and soul music.
"Dream girls" (Feb. 2-14, Colonial Theatre): The rags-to-riches story of a 1960s
Motown group got a kick from the recent
motion picture hit.
"Disney's The Lion King" (Feb. 16March 21, Boston Opera House): The Disney mega-hit, brought to life by director-designer Julie Taymor's mind-boggling his most beloved movies.
"August: Osage CoIIll~lr" (May 4- 16.
designs, returns to the Opera House.
the Steppen. "Cats" (April 13-18, Colonial Theatre): Colonial Theatre): It
wolf
Theater
went on to
Jbe durable Andrew Lloyd Webber hit reBroadway
where
a
huge hit A
-nuns.
with tense and
: "Young Frankenstein" (April 20-May 2) family reunites in
and crit-Mel Brooks didn't quite recapture the magic hilarious consequences.
ics
fell
in
love
with
its
cbara,::Of his "Producers" success, but his fans will
It won both a
=Surely flock to this musical version of one of ters and unflinching

should definitely VISit the
Fenno Barn to check out
"Farming Life in New England."
The restored late 1700s barn
delivers on its promise to provide the "feel, sights, sounds"
and, in particular, the smell of a

r.-------------------------~
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SENIOR:
' DISCOUNT'

I

Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Summer.
'- - - - -' We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full dlgouts!
'

FREE ESTIMATES· 781-801-4900
~--------~----------- I

Boslon . Newton . Norwell . Marblehead

Classes begin September 8
6 t 7.456.6263
school@bostonballet.com

bostonballet.org/school

'THE PROPOSAl.' IS
WITHOUT QU"TION
THE YEAR'S BEST
COMEDY."

-O."'"

H.'LYW••

"OUTRAGEOUS

AND LOADED

WITH LAUGHS
GALORE."

"HYSTERICAL!

SANDRA

BULLOCK
AND RYAN
REYNOLDS
ARE
A MATCH
MADE IN
COMEDY

-

HEAVENr

.....

....
""""""

RYAN
REYNOLDS

Tony and a Pulitzer.
"Grease" (June 1-13, Boston Opera
House): One of the great family musicals returns with a score filled with fun songs. including "Sununer Nights," "Greased Lightnin'" and "We Go Together."

For details on seasolI tickets, caI/866-5237469 or visit broadwayacrossamerica.com.

STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 19
For Theatres and Showtlmea: Check local i i
or Text PROP with
ZIP CODE to 43KIX
or visit ProposaIMovi".co,m

II
I
I

I
I
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MICHAEL CERA

Celebrate al'lival
f'Departures'
Departures (A-)

""r""!o defying
here's nothing deathin "Departures," but there is
in its well-orchestrated
/movements to bring life and
into harmony.

REVIEWS
In Japanese with English subtitles, it hums along, largely on
the strength of a terrific lead performance by Masahiro Motoki
as a cellist forced unexpectedly
into a career playing second fiddle to II funenll director.
Best described as Japan's ver.sion of Marl< Wahlberg, the former teenage pop idol makes industrious use of his musical
background to prove he's also
one helluva an actor.
Good thing, too, because he's

in nearly every scene of Yojiro lived a rich, rewarding life.
Takita's gorgeously rendered exIt's the perfect overture for a
amination of life after death. tale about a man who has for too
And what's so impressive about long denied himself such a life;
Motoki's performance is how largely due to the guilt he's feelmuch of it is intemalized.
ing over the losses of his mother
Like a Far East Chaplin, he's to the grim reaper and his father
able to effortlessly condense to a sexy waitress when he was 5
reams of dialogue into a single years old.
expression or pratfall. And while
They are the driving forces
Yo-Yo Ma has nothing to worry behind his obsession with makabout, Motoki proves just ing himself a success as a profesenough of a virtuoso to he COD- sional musician. So imagine
vincing as a cellist.
how he feels when even that is
Hear tell, he played every sin- taken from him after a sour
gle note live. And what beautiful economy forces the dissolution
notes they are, all part of a of the Tokyo orchestra he just
haunting sCore by Joe Hisaishi joined.
that accentuates the mownful
Devastated and suddenly
tones of an instrument synony- broke, Oaigo and his younger,
mous with sadness and longing. naive wife, Mika (an adorable
Yet, the first time we bear Mo- Ryoko Hirosue), pack up and
toki's Oaigo Kobayashi per- bead back to Oaigo's boyhood
fonn. he's playing Beethoven's home inside a fonner pub in the
9th, aka "Ode to Joy," a celebra- picturesque town of Yamagata,
tory piece that stirringly encap- situated in the mountainous
sulates the ecstasy of having northeast region of Japan.

There he answers an employment ad labeled "Departures,"
thinking it has sbmething to do
with travel or tqurism. But the
empty caskets lining the walls of
the little shop run by the wise old
Sasaki (Tsutomu Yamazaki) and
his assistant Kamimura (Kimiko
Yo) tell a different story.
Thrns out the people doing the
departing are the recently deceased and it would be Oaigo's
job to help send them on their
way by participating in the ancient ritual of encoffination, a
ceremony in which the bodies
are meticulously prepared for
cremation.
At first, the undressing and
dressing of the corpse, the massaging of the skin, the stroking
of the hair and the final application of makeup seems rather
gruesome, both to Daigo and the
audience. EventuaUy, though,
both come to see the ceremony
as a thing of incredible beauty
and spiritual enlightenment, as
Takita removes all the fear and
negativity associated with death
and places the dread where it belongs: on the living.
In his eyes, and those of
screenwriter Kundo Koyama,
the only tragedy in death is when
it follows a life cloaked in guilt
and missed opportunities - in
other words, a life like Oaigo's.
There's a certain predictability
to ''Departures'' (in Japanese
with English subtitles) that prevents it from being everything it
could be. But the thing is so exquisitely beautiful, and so doggone funny and moving, it's impossible not to love it.
Just ask the voters at theAcademy of Motion Pictures Arts and
Sciences who, in a huge upset,
selected ''Departures'' the hest
foreign-language fibn of 2008.
Thms out they weren't so far off
the mark 0 still say ''Waltz With
Bashir" was robbed) when they
threw their support behind a film
that, despite its overt sentimentality, exposes some marvelous
truths about life, death and the
fickleness of fate. And does so
with a Iife-affinning zest that's ...
well ... to die for.
Rated PG-J3. "Departures"
contains material of an adult
theme.

............... . ................................................... ........................................................................ .
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A bit of a train wreck
TbeTaking
of Pelham 1 23
(C)

T

he surruner movie season has been
brutal on big-name stars, with
everyone from Hugh Jackman and
Tom Hanks to Will Fenell and Eddie Murphy failing to meet expectations at the box

office.
-A SUMMER MOVIE
THAT HAS

EvERYTHING -

14o,,.,rrOP THRILLS, LAUGHS,

AND TOP

TIER ACTING.w

~1t--. ~
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NOW PLAYING

CHECK lOCAL USTlNOS FOR THeATERS AND SHOwnMES
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Clean?

Hosing off your driveway or sidewalk sends dirt. motor
all, fertlllzer. and animal waste into OUI riversthe very water we drink. So please, sweep Instead of
hosing. Limit yow fertilizer use and avoid applying it

before a rainy day. Take tare when changing your
motor all. And tidy up after your pets.
Your rivers are doser than you think-

thanks for keeplng them clean.

To find out more go to
rlwrmwt.org.

" -_...

RlverSmart

Be IlVerSmart about
you do lit
home.
A thinp
..... _
_
SUppomdby

D

...
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They've been wx:eremoniously usurped
by no-names like Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto, Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms and an elderly
gent named Ed Asner, wbo hasn't enjoyed
widespread fame in more than 30 years.
What that says to me is that audiences are
tired of the same old, same old. They are in
essence demanding a radical changing of the
guard; just like they did in November, when
they voted a relatively unknown novice their
44th president
1his, of course, does not bode well for a
couple of warborses like Denzel Washington and Jobo Travolta, who' ve unwisely invested their rustic talents in a remake of a
film released when the parents of today's
prime movie-goers had not yet reached puberty.
That's not to say that ''The Taking of Pelham 123" is passe, but the 1974 version was
very much a movie of its time, effectively
using New YOlk City's moral, political and
economic bankruptcy as a comedic foil in a
tale about the hijacking of a subway train.
It also benefited from the presence of two
of Hollywood's all-time greats in Walter
Matthau and Robert Sbaw, whose clever
games of cat-and-mouse effectively built to a
slow boil under the no-frills direction of
Joseph Sargent
This neWtt, louder, hyper-kinetic version
from Tony Scott ('"fop Gun," ''Crimson
TIde") also benefits from·the presence of two
Hollywood greats, but the updated script by
Oscar-winner Brian Helgeland ("LA. Confidential'') fails miserably at creating laughs
and buildin tension.
It's basically two disparate guys (one a hijacker, the other a subway dispatcher) exchanging bland, unrealistic dialogue from
two remote claustrophobic locations (a subway car and dispatch center), with only the
occasional car crash or gunfire intetnJpting
the monotony.
Neither actor is cast well, either, with Tra·
volta failing to evoke half the menace Shaw

this remake of "The Taking of Pelham 12 3" was a bad choleelor Donzel Washington. The
whole thing feels dated.

did as a maniacal criminal motivated by
something more than mere money, and
Washington unable to summon the chann
and the wit ofMatthau's curmudgeonly bero.
Yet both remain watchable, even entertaining at times; but never enough to fill the gaps
in a script too clever for its own good, especially in the decision to delve deep into the
backgrounds of Travolta's Ryder and Washington's Walter Garber.
In some ways the added depth is good, but
it robs the supporting players of opportunities
to make their characters anything more than
one-note window dressing. Which is the case
for James Gandolfini as the city's image-ronscious mayor and John Turturro as the police
depanment's hostage negotiator.
Both are welcome faces, and arguably the
film's two best actors, but why are they here?
Turturro mostly stands around while Denzel's
Walter does all the negotiating, and Gandolfini offers none of the parody Lee Wallace provided back in 1974 in lambasting the disastrous tenure of then-mayor Abe Beame.
Nor are Ryder's three accomplices as fully
developed as they were in the original, func·
tioning here as little more than bullet receptacles, and that includes the usually reliable
Luis Guzman.
Still, it's the stuff Scott has added (digital

readouts, Google Earth, wifi and laptops) that
detract most It's all part of a grand plan to
make the tale hip enough for today's more
"sophisticated" audiences, who Scott seems
to think like their thrillers to include wination, references to butt models and clever
phrases like "bung hole" and ''bad penny."
Bad peony?
Most annoying is the decision to make
Travolta's character a fonner Wall Street
titan (Shaw was merely a mercenary)
brought to his knees by the justice system. It
certainly gives Ryder a revenge motive, but it
also allows Helgeland to dot his script with
all sorts of lame financial euphemisms, like
referring to the hostages as commodities.
The background simply doesn't fit the
character. Same for Washington, whose Walter rose from flagman to train operator to
bead of acquisitions before allegedly throwing it all away by taking a bribe.
Scott and Helgeland further undermine
their flick by unsuccessfully trying to frame it
as a catholic allegory, rife with guilt complexes and pleas for redemption.
The irony, of course, is that there's not all
that much in "Pelham" that's redemptive. It's
beyond saving.
Rated R. "The Taking of Pelham 1 2 3"
contains violence and pelVasive language.
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Tel'me:
Secret jewel in Tuscany offers
thermal springs and chann
By Gail Spector
GATEtlOUSE NEWS SERVICE

CIllANOANO TERME, ltalyTuscany serves up savory
wines, breathtaking vistas,
world;:lass art and mouthwatering cuisine.
But MIa1 visitors also should
not miss i<; a visit to one of the
area's spa towns. AspecialjeweI.
tucked away in a pocket about 43
miles south of Siena. i<; the small
municipality of Otianciano, as
plentiful with welcoming hosts as
it i<; with tbennal spring waler it's a friendly and healthy place.
Italians have been visiting this
little hill town for years, which
explains the multitude ofhoteis,
inns and bed and breakfasts
that blend into the climbing
streets. While just 7,000 people
call Orlanciano home, the population doubles May through October, when Europeans most
like to visit the region.
The town itself dates hack to
the 5th century B.c., when the
, Etruscans built a temple dedicated to the god of good health.
, Residents of the town prondly
talk of the legends of their
bathing pools filled with local
water whose curative powers
made the place a popular destination in the Roman times. The
Roman poet Horace heightened
the fame of the thermal waters
when he wrote of visiting them
in the 1st century B.c., upon the
advice of a physician, and claiming he was cured.
The waters continue to be integral to the region, and perhaps
the biggest draw today for 0Iianciano i<; the thermal spring
spa Terme Sensoriali di Orlan: ciano. On the grounds of the
. green and luscious park called
Parco TermaiLdei Acqua Santa,
the privately owned spa's treatments focus on the five Greek
classical elements of nature . water, air, ether, fire and earth.
VIsitors can select from a
: menu offour itineraries, each of
: which lays out a Jist of stations to

follow according to your own
preference. If the goal of your
visit i<; to purify, you can walk on
a path of river rocks through alternating hot and cold water jets
(and treat vascular problems as
an added bonus), and follow
that with a relaxing bath with
hydro massage. If you'd prefer
to relax or rebalance, your next
stop after the river walk i<; the
"emotional showers": hotlcold
water followed by perfwned
water jets in soothing color
schemes. A Turki<;h bath StinlUlates metabolism, while a color
and music therapy room rebalances psychophysical and energy rebalance. (OK, even if you're
a little skeptical about the rebalancing part, sitting in a peaceful
room listening to gentle music is
not such a bad experience.)
Then there's the water you
drink, touted to serve several
physical purposes. Surfacing
from different springs, the
room-temperature waler treats
kidney, liver and intestinal problems, according to therapi'lts.
And the water packed into the
spa's mud baths i<; effective mini<;tering to cardiovascular problems, or so the spa claims.
If you're the type who likes to
throw on a bathro.be and head
down to the spa for a day of
pampering, Admiral Palace
Hotel in Orlanciano might be
better suited for you. The botel's
Oasi Four Roses spa features a
variety of treatments not often
found in mainstream American
spas. A "Rose of the Desert"
treatment, for example, involves four 10-minute applications of compounds, each based
on a different product, such as
clay, sea mud, paraffin or unsaturated oils. The therapi<;t applies the mixture to the abdomen, lets it sit foJ' 10 minutes
and washes it off with a jet
stream shower. lbis sort of
treatment is said to reduce
swelling in the abdomen. Other
treatments include anti-aging

PHOTO BY OONNA FRANCA TOURS

luxurious Grand Admlrai Palace Hotel features an excellent
rt=:~~ a barllounge, above, with several specialty
"
staff, comfortable rooms, an outdoor swimming pool and
I"ruen, four conference rooms, a wellness and beauty center, and a
garden overlooking the enchanting town of Chlanciano Tenne,

cocktails,

17 choices of massages,
and inunersion in a dry salt bath
t regulate body hydration.
Those looking for an even
medicinal experience
choose Terme di MontJjpl.ilcilIllO, less than two miles
the road from QIiandano
Mootepulciano. The 44-year-

old spa, which sits on top of sulfurous and salsobromic waters,
i<; a regular medical stop for European patients with respiratory
and rheumatic illnesses and skin
infections. European health insurance covers treatments for
Europeans - in some cases up to
12 days at a time - hence the

popularity of the vacation spot.
One brave visitor who tried the
nasal inhalation for a few minutes said she was able to breathe
clearer than she had in months.
All !hi<; relaxing stimulates the
appetite and Montepulciano has
no shortage of charmingrestaurants. Try I.e Logge Del VIgnola,
which serves traditional mstic
Thscan fare prepared by a chef
not afraid to experiment with
surprising flavor combinations
to delight the palate - basil ice
cream is a must.
If you haven't had too much
vino at lunch - or even if you
have - don't miss a wine tasting
at Cantucci in Montepulciano
where proprietor Adamo will be
proud to show you how he
stores his VIDo Nobile di Montepulciano (a red wine made
with grapes grown in the region) and let you sample his
product; all foUl' viotages: two,
three, four and five years old.
Try them all with the crusted
bread and olive oil; you might be
surprised by which you prefer.
Italy is an ideal location for destressing, and the cobblestonetread roads of Montepulciano
are made for fine-tuning your

senses. Each n~w pathway offeri;
a different angle, a fresh view,
new photo, each causing you to
gaze in disbelief at the beautY
that i<; Italy. Each shop promisef;
fabrics and le~ther that practi'
ca1ly jump inlll your hands. Be
Wdl1led that restraining yourselr
i<;n't easy. The allure of a leather
handbag with red suede ~
made me late for lunch.
There's one more don't-miss
stop while you are in this part of
the country: Pwazzo Bandino in
OIianciano for dinoer. Run by
the Valeriani family for six generations, the farnYwinery produces 40,000 bottles of wine a
year - both Vmo Nobile and QUanti - rents apartments and
serves occasional dinners.
Marta, the graqious 7th generation hostess, e"l'Jains the lbscail
cooking philosophy of "donl
throw anything away,' as she
describes a menu that includes
the Thscan favorite: ribollita (the
literal translation is reboiled), a
thick soup made with beans,
cabbage and stale bread.
Youll return home from youl'
vacation rested, relaxed an(l
ready to try your hand at ma.k;ing your own ribollita.
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GmlNG 11IERE: A1itafl8 (www.alitalia.com) flies to Rome . . FIonIIce,
and from there you can rent or hire a car, or take a train to the CIIiuciano train station_
lOURING 11IERE: Booking a visit through Donna Franca .... 01 . . . .
(800-225-6290; www.donnafranca.com) is an easy Wtf'/ to take care 01 all your IIIId am III
ments. Donna Franca Franzaroli, a Tuscan homeowner henelf, !ems to share her deIIPI in the
land, art, people, wine and food. You'll end up in some oIf-the-beaten path art gaIIe/y tIIaI ,.,.
never would have known was there, or maybe she'll sOOw you around her own n..........t vila.
Franca's Spa and Wellness Vacation pacIIage is six days,1Ive nIgIds, and is "dllilMd for u.o.
who wish to lose weight and tone up wilile still enjoying delicious Med~n ~.. at_
0I1taIy's most popular spa destinations." lbe package includes transfers from ~ to CIj.
anciallO Terme, five nichls at the Admiral Palace Hotel, breakfast and dinner...." entrance to
the Wellness and Beauty Center at the Admiral Palace Hotel, and _11reatmenb ill the .....
The starting price is $1,599 per person (based on double occupancy).
STAYING 11IERE: lbe Admiral Place Grand Hotel in Chianciano
.
(www.admiralpalace.ltIing/hotel.php) is a modem and very comfortable, four-star hotel willi.
restaurant and bar_ For altematiYe accommodations, consider a fannhouse hoIidaJ. PaIuJiD
Bandino is a nice vacation spot for a romantic getaway - the kind where you ....., ..... to ..
cape the city scene and just enjoy the sounds 01 quiet in the country, wHh great foOd . . wIae
(gabrielvalierani@Hbero.it; +390578.611991.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: VISit www.chlancianotenae.comIen

.........MAINE

MASSACHUSETTS
SOUTH SHORE
lEI EBlJI.POIIT, MAINE

FOUR SPECTACUUR MAUlE WAnRFlIOIIT LOCATIDIIS
Romantic hideaways, schooner sailing, IObstering. golf, tennIs or just hanging out at the
pool or on the beach. Affordable Packages Availa Ie.

~~l~:~:,~~I'A'f:.~~~I.~in
K_I

MIGISHOTELGROUP.COM

world famou s Kennebunkport , ME on the shores of the
luxury rooms wlfireplaces & spa lubs. Free WiFi. On the troUey
__",:___._. __. ,.........._ 12 & under stay Free. Getaway Romance Pkgs. 1.5 hrs fr
rms start at $149/ngt Specials at: www.nonantumresort_com 1-

WESTI:RN MAiNE
POUlT SEBAGO RESORT

•

Point SebaQo Resort Award winning 775·Acre family resort on one mile of sandy
beach on pristine Sebago Lake. Entertainment. Free children's programs. Marina. Boat
Rentals. Tennis. Dining. Golf Cou rse. Weekend Specials and Gall Pkgs. Family
Vacation weeks fr $149/0gt inc lodging, activities, and more. Only 2.5 hrs from
Boston. Specials at: www.pointsebago.com1-800-769-5334.

the foothills of the Whtte Mountains offers lake view rooms &
C. onpllimentilY boat slip. Continual breakfast & summer specials available.
':'I ;;f,;cij,i,-;;;;;~,;tin~.:'c;c;;;;olor illuminate the lake & capture tour soul 207-925-

'THE ClARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA'
The Clarion Nantaskel Beach Resort Holel & Spa is pleased to welcome you and your
family this Summer With ou r indoor pool, The Sand Dollar Spa, Raffael's Restaurant
and Oceanfront locatIOn· you can save time, money, gas and still enjoy a wonderful getaway EnlOY sparkling water views. in· room whirlpool tubs and fireplaces, unparalleled
hospitality and spectacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. II's time to book your summer getaway With us and enjoy our 3, 4, & 5 Nig ht Packages or ladies Quick Escape Spa
Getaway Package Based on availability restrictions may apply, GaI17S1-925-4500 for
details www.nantasketbeachholel.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE
JACKSON

CAPE COD

THE BETHEL III RESORT

"The Bethel Inn Resort" Maine's Premier Four Season Resort $99 3 day/ 2 night Stay
& Dine Getaways with FREE unlimited Golfl Country elegant resort accommodations, a
four course dinner, hearty breakfast daily and over 200 acres of resort activities, 18
hole championship golf course, health club, spa services, and lake touse acttvities.
$99 pe r person/night. Two night stay required, Ask about Golf School VacatKins.
(800)654-0125, belhellnn.com

co~'~;~~!t!~~~I;\~I~~;;~~;:Ja;.~~u~Jr~~e.n~:.,;v:al~t~ed,
service AAA
'" hotelthe
is centrally
areafullattracllons
Including
HyanniS

~

Cod beaches. large indoor swimming
wireless high-speed Internet.
il I Kids eat Free! I·SOO·HOLIDAY

'~_,c:"~_ , ~I.:r~e:e

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB
Yes you can! Storyland VacatIOn! Superior Accommodations fQr 2 Adults and 2
Children for two nights. Full Country Breakfast, special family dinner each night,
Storyland TIckets and green fees at our Golf Course. Includes use Of our heated pool,
tennis court, jacuzzi. sauna. exercise facility and game room for only $499 AAA···
800-966-5779 www_eaglemtcom

-----_.....

NORTH CONWAY/JACKSON
TIlE BEACH _

til
located on the water's edge, The Beach house is a luxurious seaside retreat. .and a
perfect location to enjoy expansive views of the Atlantic Ocean. A hearty continental
breakfast and afternoon lea is served daily with our compliments. BIkes and beach
chairs available. May Special - book 3 nights and get the 4th night free when you
mention the code TRAVEl. www.beachhseinn.com 207-967-3850

convenient, central location is yours at the Radisson Hotel
and comfortable rooms feature Steep Number Beds & free
-,_-~-,,- :_.c:: service. Rates include complimentary access to the
Rlness Center featuring huge cardio deck, weights
room. Enjoy our award winning Brick Oven piua in the
Full Breakfast is available 508-771-1700 or www.radis-

PURITY SPRING RESORT· THE PERFECT ALL·INCLUSIVE FAMILY VACATION IN ItHI

Enjoy 1,000 acres of lakeside adventure in the White Mtnst Family friendly meats &
lodging, hiking, kayaking , biking, sandy beac hes, waterskiing , ~ud ubon Wildlife
Sanctuary, indoor pool. weekly lobster bakes! Sl 30/adultJdo. $44/jr t tax/grat.
www.purityspringltravel 1-800-373-3754
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13righton
teachers
et
Teachers
as
Artists
grat1t
.'
••
••

By Hannah McBride
CORRESPONDENT

: "Look at how luscious that
pot is - it feels like a womb or
something." Virginia Kropas,
art teacher at Brighton High
School, pored over pictures of
basketball-sized coiled pots
with walls only a half-inch
thick.
Kropas. along with Karyn
Brotman, art teacher at Horace
Mann School for the Deaf and
Hard of Hearing, earned grants
to travel and learn about unusual art forms and techniques this
summer through a Boston Arts
Academy initiative.
Teachers as Artists, started
three years ago, awards Boston
Public School teachers a $5,000
grant to gain experience in and
master techniques that interest
them, then bring their art
knowledge back to the class-

room.

-

"I'm psyched to do that - ,
haven't done coil pots in 30
years," she said. "I'll need all
the practice' can get."
Part of the experience will include living on the reservation
with a woman descended from
a famous Hopi potter, Nameyo.
Kropas said has been to the area
before and survived on mostly
com and mutton stew.
"It's all so cool to me that
they've survived there for a

you enjoy teaching at the level
you enjoyed learning at," she
said.
Kropas said her students,
most of whom haven' t had
much art experience since grade
school, learn about composition
and
personal
storytelling
through art in her class. Right
now, her beginning art students
are creating pieces about a specific and emotional moment in
their lives.
"Once they have the confidence, they'll trust me the next
time to do something they never
thought possible," she said.
"It's astonishing and they're astonished, too."
After her trip, Kropas said she
hopes to incorporate more
facets of Native American traditions
concerning
nature,
mythology and storytelling into
her curriculum: "It's just such a
different perspective from the

thousand years," she said. "It's

all kind of one thing to me: eating the food, touching a wall
that's a thousand years old."
Kropas, who didn't have regular art classes in grade school,
took it every year in high
school. She fell into teaching art
at the high school level after
finishing up college. Her nononsense attitude works well
with teenagers.
''My professor told me that

A panel of arts and education
advocates judge the applications through a blind selection
process, said Nicole Prefontaine, TAA program coordinator. This year, eight teachers
earned awards to travel as far
away as Italy and Serbia.
Kropas will travel for three
weeks around the Southwest
learning ancient techniques for
hand-fashioned pottery. She
said when she was young, Native American art and culture
captured her imagination.
As a girl, her mother gave her
a book of Native American
folktales and a traditional katsina doll. Now Kropas collects
them.
"My mother, she saw it in
me," Kropas said. Her parents
enrolled her in weekly art classes and paid for lessons as she
got older.
Kropas' trip will take her first
to a Hopi reservation in Arizona
to dig clay out of the hillside,
mix paints from plants and minerals, hand-pinch pots and fire
them in sheep manure. Then she
will travel onto New Mexico
and Colorado to learn about traditional animal figurines and Karyn Brotman, 8 teacher at the Horace Mann!
Brighton teachers to receive a Teachers as
ancient coil pot techniques.

sun PHOTO BY KfJlH E JAC08SON
for the Deal and Hard of Hearing, worl<s In her Watertown studio. She Is one of two
grant for summer study.

By David ErtIschek
STAFF WRITER

Parents, staff and politicians all
agree that Boston's education sys-

* * * SATURDAY, JULY18 *

ULTIMATE
FAN EXPERIEN4CE
A{Jay of activities, contest~, and tours at Fenwar Park!

visit JimmyFundFantasyOay,:org
CANCER IN S TITUTE

_

The

You don't have to be
a doctor to cure cancer,'"

"',7 JmunyFund'

MAKE A splASH

FOR CANCER RE~;EARCH
MAKING WAVES TO FIGHT CANCER

JULY 17

JULY 18

BOSTON HARBOR

NANTASKET BEAC ~

Support a swimmer or register today!

SwimAcrossAmerica.org
To benefit the David B. Perini, Jr. Quality of Life Clinic at Dana-Farber

Brotman hopes to bring the
nonlinear way of storytelling
back to her classroom in some
form in the fall. She has started
sketches and papierrm§che
work on an onion-shaped artist
book.
'" don't expect to sell pieces
for millions of dollars, although
it would be nice," she said.
Both teachers will share their
art and travel experiences with
the other fellows at the annual
Teachers As Artists symposium
in September.

Mayoral candidates focus
on charter schools

MTIlBT_

~ DANA-FARBER

Karyn Brotman
In Karyn Brotman's classroom, four first-and secondgrade students - each with a
cochlear implant, a black disk
about the size of a quarter attached to their scalp just behind
their ears - draw and color.
Brotman, art teacher at Horace Mann, signs to ask about
what they are making. One student with a blue and orange mohawk asks her how to spell "spider web," to label his picture
featuring a black, many-legged
insect. She signs each letter
while he carefully writes in
black-colored pencil at the top
of the page.
Brotman decided to stick
closer to home - in July she
will take a weeklong colrrse on
making artists' books at Bennington College in Vermont.
"It's both to enrich m5 and to
give me a breather," she said
''This particular experiJnce is
really for me able to focus only
on this - not on grocery shopping or walking the dog or anything."
Brotman, who signs and
speaks with her students ranging from prekindergarten to
high school, said she toyed with
the grant a few years ago and
stumbled upon the artists' books
summer workshop through the
Massachusetts College of Art
and Design.
''This feels like a new entryway into the whole area - I
don't know where it's going to
go," she said.

JIMMY FUND

,_

Western perspective."

Irstitute

tem needs improvement With an
eye on improving MCAS scores,
getting a 1arger piece of education
stimulus dollars and mosi importantly, giving students better education< - there is a lot of public debate about how to improve schools.
Charter schools are the hot idea
right now. 1bere are many charter
schools in Boston and around the
state that have outperformed their
non-<:hartercounterparts. Supporters of charter schools cite extended days, extended hours, autonomy for budgets and the ability to
be more innovative as to why
charters are doing better than
some noncharters.
Also, a lot of education funds,
through the federal stimulus plan,
have been eannarked for charter
schools.
Evidence of charters' popularity
can be seen at the Edward Brooke
Charter School in Roslindale.
With fewer than 200 seats, there
were more than 1,000 students applying for those seats last fall .
Charter schools are separate
from municipality schools and 0perate their staff and budgets autonomousJy, which allows formore
flexibility. creativity and innovation, said supponers of charters.
As an example of creativity,
mayoral candidate and At-Large
City Councilor Sam Yoon said one
charter school he visited allots 30
minutes a day for violin lessons.
But presently, the state allows
only 9 percent of a municipality's
education budget to be spent on
charter schools, although that percentage can be altered through a
home-rule petition.
Fewer than 3 percent of students
in the state attend charter schools.
Yoon was the first of the four
mayoral candidates to suggest that
the 9 percent cap be raised. He'd
like to see it go up to 20 percent for
charter schools that have already
been proven as a success. Yoon
would also like the 9 percent cap

to remain for new charters as
working charters are moved into
the 20 percent cap. In total, Yoon
would like to see up to 29 percent
of Boston's educational budget be
allotted to charter schools.
Despite his longstanding pointof-view to not raise the cap on
charter schools, Mayor Thomas
Menino recently changed his
stance and is asking the legislature
to raise the cap. But Menino
would like to see in-district charter
schools have similar autonomous
abilities, but the School Committee would establish the schools.
Menino's plan would also allow
staffs to unionize, but no union approval would be needed to create
the schools. Currently some charter schools are unionized, while
others are nol.
At-Large City Councilor and
mayoral candidate Michael Raherty would also like to see the 9
percent cap raised. And like his opponents, Raherty acknowledges
that increasing the amount of charter schools will not solve Boston's
education program. Raherty's
three children attend a BPS school
in Don:hester, while Yoon's children attend a BPS pilot school.
Pilot schools were created in
Boston to mimic charter schools,
but are still under the guide of the
BPS system. But pilot school
staffs have more autonomy similar
to charter schools.
1be lone mayoral candidate
against lifting the cap is Kevin
McCrea: 'The whole reason they
were brought into place was to be
experimental schools to try different things, and then take those
things that worked and bring them
into the school system."
McCrea said things like longer
school days, and accountability
for students and teachers, improve an education system. But
McCrea added it's hard to expect
teachers to work longer hours
without more pay.
"Charters are another way of
stratifying the education system,"
said McCrea. ''Right now we have
the rich sending their kids to pri-

vate school, the upper middle class
go to parnchial or private schools,
and then try to get their kids into
Boston Latin School . . . 1be
whole point of the publiq school
system in America was to raise the
bar for everyone. Just exPaoctmg
the number of charter scIlooIs ...
you're still leaving a vast amount
of students in schools that you're
tacitly saying are failing."
At-Large City Councilor Joim
Connolly, the chairman of the City
Council's Education Committee,
is a big proponent of charter
schools, especially because be
taught at the Renaissance iCharter
School in Hyde Park. Like most
people, Connolly said that creating more charter schools isn't the
only way to improve the Boston
education system.
l
''Charters have nothing to do
with why we have a 65 1pei'cent
graduation rate in BPS and 55 underperforming schools in BPS.
Charters didn't cause trult,,, said
Connolly.
Connolly also said thereis ''misdirection" about how BPS loses
funds wben a student goes to a
charter school. '1'he mohey follows the child," said Connolly.
Yoon explained that funding
decreases in 20 percent allotments during a period of five
years to a school that lost a student to a charter. So money is still
at that BPS school.
Everyone interviewed.pout this
topic suggested that what may
work for one student may not work
for another, so swilching to more
charter or pilot schools may not
work. Also, some charter schools
have been shut down by the state
for not meeting expectatipns.
"My position is that' 'ove the
BPS. 'don't think the discussion
of charter schools has to be an indictment of BPS. Quite frankly, ,
get tired of hearing people
putting down the BPS. Yes, there
are tons of problems like any
urban school district I... We
know there are problems, but
there are just as lIUUly sudcesses if
not more."
I
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Discover a u eRecession-proof
Inca p nun.
Iling 0 e overnment
Last year more than $47 billion in
them! Create a whole new career

contracts were not awarded becausfJ no one claimed
these contracts and getting paid BIG by the US. governmeft.,.
credit, and how to ensure you get

:~ by~~~~~;,thin 30

THE BUSINESS OF SELLING
TO THE GOVERNMENT IS THE
HOTTEST BUSINESS TODAY.
FIND OIJT HOW TO BEGIN.
There's never been a bener time to
take control of your professional,
personal, and financial destiny.
Don't wait until you're the next
to be laid off. Start acting now to
ensure you and your family are
financially bulletproof in today's
economy.
Learn how you can know when the

contracts will be available AND
discover how to build a network of
product suppliers that you can tap
to fill the contracts.
The workshop is free. So you have
nothing to lose and a world of
opportunity to gain.

FRED STEINBERG
FOUNDER, THE B2G INSTITUTE
The federal government will spend
upwards of $1 trillion on contracts
and awards in 2009 bolstered by
President Obama's American
Recovery and Investment Act.
As a business owner or someone
looking for a recession-proof
business concept, this is a truly
colossal opportunity.
This year you can start to create
sizeable income by filling unclaimed
contracts for the U.S. government even with no inventory, no office, no
employees, and no experience.
If you've been looking for an
opportunity to take control
of your financial security in
today's frightening economy and
unemployment nightmare - this
is it.
Whether you're already in business,
or want to start one - you need to
be selling to the government. It is
the biggest customer in the world
and the government is waiting to
buy from you.
HERE'S THE HOW AND WHY.••
More than 70,000 government
contracts are awarded each day
nationwide. They run the entire
gamut, from office supplies to
T-shirts, furniture, computers and

services.
Even though most businesses
are tightening their belts, the
government is the only customer in
town with its checkbook wide open.
According to The Wall Street
Journal columnist Peggy Noonan,

"Government is our most
reliable current and fUture
growth industry. "

WHAT MOST BUSINESS
OWNERS DON'T KNOW
COULD MAKE YOU

Discover How To:

contracts don't connect
other.
Last yea~ for example, $47
could not be awarded bealljse
small businesses they were ;
for never knew, or simply
know how to find them.
were you? This is wb.:re ()PI1<lrtunity
exists for you to create subsjar,tiaI
income.

This gold mine of nnnnrtn";fv
could mean pUJ1chru;ing
to fulfill a contract at a disc~ur,t,
and then selling them to I U.S.
government at a profit. Th" lgoods
can be bought on credit , shipped
directly from your supplier
government customer. You
even have to have a place
inventory. And the gOVl,mnjent
required by law to pay you
30 days. So, in reality,
nothing.
Listen, 2.5 million jobs
during 2008. If you're
about today's onslaught of
unemployment; if you're lot/Icing
a way out of }'Jur
you're in business and wanl
your goo<ls to the largest C\~I:omer
in the world - this is the a'wck -s«crt
opportunity you've been

• Bidfor contracts in three
basic steps
• Skyrocket yourchances
for success by bidding
on contracts with no

competition
• Position for a steady stream
of jobs that require no
formal contracts
• Locate and network with
key government contacts
•

Who Should Attend
Business~ple looking to sell

to

world's richest customer

In estors lookingto tap into the
biggest government spending spree
since the NewDeal
R irees hit hard by avolatile
stock market andlooking for anew
source of income
Ex-Military lookingto own their
own business
Young entrepreneurs who
wa t littI~to-no competitioo

B2G WORKSHOP IS A
VALUE - YOURS
At my free B20 Institute
Workshop, you'll discover
it can be to locate, bid on,
contracts you can easily fill
profit.

Minority and womenowned businesses looking to
sell to the biggest customer in the
world

B2G Graduates Report
Phenomenal Results Doing
Business With The Federal
Government!

.,

"We received our first award. Over $3CO,OOOItt
Easiest money I ever made. "
- Amy McDonald, IN
"We have been awarded a bid totaling
$111,495."
- Barry Smith, GA

.,

I

"We received our first U.S. govemment
contract for $56, 199. "
- Dana Carnes, CA
"We have won two federal contracts. We went
successful wit~in the month. "
- Shawn Moriarty, DC
"Just 13 months after the 82G training, we
have four contracts worth $2.2 million. "
- Rocky Gonzalez, AZ

'.

I~

"A $78,000 award on my first bid, in less than
two weeks after attending class!"
- Richard Furnari, CA

-"
'

5 Facts That Can Lead
to a Rich Future
1. The government awards contracts to companies bf
all sizes - even one-man shops,
2. The government is projected to spend an additional
$500 billion in 2009.
3. $47 billion in contracts could not be awarded last
year simply because no company bid on the job,
Where were you?
4. The government is REQUIREDBY LAW to pay within
30 days.
5. Thousands of contract
bids require no
paperwork - just a
phone call could win
you a contract for up
to $1 00,000 ... without
bidding on contracts,

You'll also discover how to pUJ1cha!;e
the discounted goods, how

iiiiiirni~
~ - ----- -~----- ~- -- ------ ---.------------~------------~
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per person

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

June 15, 2009
3 p.m. or p.m.

June 16, 2009
9 a.m. or 1 p.m.

June 17, 2009
9 a.m. or 1 p.m.

June 18, 2009
9 a.m. or 1 p.m.
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.
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Natick Crown
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Fundraiser for mith family coming up

David Smith with Kevin Kelleher and some of the kids from Gentlemen's Gym In JP.

,

By Unda Mishkin
CORRESPONDENT

O
•

Jo;eph Smith

The votes are in .
The ballots have been cou ted .
Who wi II be the
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Be sure to check out
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during the week of Ju ne 21 t!
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The best in town
and the best around I

W'CKEO..CDm

ne of his longtime
friends, Tony Antoneli,
describes Allston native David Smith as a "dynamic
guy who would never say no to
anyone who asked for help, and
who had the ability to make
everyone feel that he was your
best friend." David's sister,
Karen Smith, said that David
never talked about the numerous
contributions he made to pe0ple's lives. He was a modest
man.
At a party that David's friends
held for him in January, shortly
before he died on Feb. 7, Karen
was touched by the many people
who told her about the nice
things that her brother had done
for them. According to David's
brother, Joseph, the Jan. 3 event
was a testament to how many
people's lives were touched by
David. Attendance was high,
even though there was short notice, the date was very close to
the winter holidays and notification went out mostly by wordof-mouth.
David's good citizenship
seemed to mirror that of his parents, Joseph Smith, after whom
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center in Allston was
narned, and Veronica Smith,
after whom the Veronica Smith
Senior Center in Allston was
named.
In honor of David's life of
commitment to others, his
friends are attempting to establish a fund for the future of his
children, Joseph and Veronica
who, with their mother Debbie,
still live in West Roxbury, where
David most recently resided. A
fundraising event will be held
on Saturday, June 20, at the
Boston Teacher's Union Hall in
Dorchester beginning at 7:30
p.m.
Boxing
David loved boxing. He took
up the sport when was in high
school. He worked out at the
New Garden Gym near North
Station, where fighters from
around the world trained. One of
his trainers was AI Clemente,
proprietor of the gym. Some of
the guys he sparred with were
well-known boxers such as
Vinny Pazienza, Freddy Roche
and Danny Long. Later, David
was assistant coach of the Harvard boxing club. Middlesex
District Attorney Gerald Leone
was a boxer in that club and remained a friend of David. The
head coach of the club was
Tommy Rawson, who in the
1930s had been a top professional in the lightweight division and later chairman of the
Massachusetts Boxing Commission.
Volunteering and mentoring
Karen described how David
was able to bring together two
of his passions - boxing and
volunteer work. He and a friend,
Kevin Kelleher, a fellow boxer,
started a gym for kids and
named it Gentlemen's Gym.
They felt that boxing was a sport
that could, in addition to developing physical ability, teach
kids self-confidence and good
sportsmanship. (When Karen's
son, Sam, was a freshman in
high school, David started
coaching him.) The gym was
started in a municipal building
in Jamaica Plain. David and
Kevin fixed up the space and

Helping David Smith's family
In honor of David's life of commitment to others, his friends
are attempting to establish a fund for his children's future. A
fundraising event will be held on Saturday, June :zo, at the
Boston Teacher's Union Hall in Dorchester beginning at 7:30
p.m. You can belp by cO/ltacting:
For
ticket
infOrmation
Tricia
Lyons,
tricialyonsJ@aoLcomn,-calll-781-363-2988.
For sponsorship or dQD3tion information - Tony ADtonelli,
aantonelli@mnarn.orgQrcalll-781-363-2988.
For cash donation Information - Wayne MacKenzie,
waynemackenzie@msn.comorcalll-617-593-9015. , .
then started training kids up to
high school age. They volunteered their time and held
fundrai sers as needed. The kids
received training free of charge.
David worked as a member of
the Painters Union for many
years, while attending college
part time. After receiving his
bachelor's degree in construction management from Wentworth Institute, he worked as a
project manager for the city of
Boston Public Facilities Department. He became so highly regarded thmughout the construction industry that he was sought
after by many pri vate construction companies. He eventually
worked for Payton Construction
and then for Structure Tone as a
project executive. The numerous contacts he made throughout the construction industry enabled him to place many young
people, especially those who
otherwise were having difficulty
rmding direction in their lives,
in good first jobs.
As a volunteer, David would
paint the houses of people in
need, especially the elderly. According to his friend, Wayne
MacKenzie, David's enthusiasm for volunteer work was infectious: "One of David's many
good qualities was to make others want to help with the volunteer work as well." Wayne mentioned that David's volunteer
efforts sometimes meant delaying work on his own house. He
was that kind of guy. David
painted the house where his sister, Karen, now lives with her
husband and son. The house had
belonged to her parents, and it is
where she and herbrotbers grew up.

its first chairman. Joe also
served as director of the AUstonBrighton Citizens Council. That
same article mentioned that Joe
"successfully agitated for local
community improvement, including the footbridge to Arlesani Playground, parking reforms and zoning variances to
maintain the residential nature
of an area,"

A close-knit Allston
neighborhood
Karen speaks fondly of the
close-knit Allston neighborhood
and of some of the longtime
friends of the Smith family who
still live there. One is Paul
Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association, an organization started by Karen's father, Joseph Smith. Another
neigbbor is Millie HollumMclaughlin, director of the
Veronica Smith Senior Center,
named after her mothe"!

According to Millie HollumMclaughlin, Ronnle knew who
to contact in order to get things
done. Ronnie worked closely
with Katherine White, wife of
former Boston Mayor Kevin
White. It was through community efforts, spearheaded by
Ronnie, that the city establi~hed,
in the early 1980s, the Brighton
Senior Center. Before the ouilding became the home of the Senior Center, it w~ a municipal
building that needed refu(bishment. Karen reIDfmbered that
her mother organiZed and fully
participated in
necessary
cleanup. Ronnie rved as the
center's first direc or. When illness forced her 'i"signation in
the mid-I 980s, the city renamed
the center in her honor. She died
May I, 1986.

Joseph and Veronica Smith
Neither David nor his parents
ever ran for public off;1ce. And
yet, they all contributed greatly
to the public well-being. In
1974, when Boston had nine
city councilors, the headline of
an article about David's father
appeared in the Boston Phoenix.
It read "Joe Smith: Boston's
10th City Councilor." His many
friends gave him thai title, as
well as "Mayor of AllstonBrighton."
A 1964 article in the CitizenItem lists several of Joe's community activities. For example,
Joe was a longtime Scoutmaster.
And after starting the Allston
Civic Association, Joe became

The Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center
Health care for local residents
was a major concern of Joe
Smith. He rallied th~ support of
others in the community, and
was successful in obtaining federal funding when it become
available for starting community health centers. Joe advocated
for a center that would be run locally and provide much-needed
preventive care for local residents. The first center in Allston
was named the Allston Brighton
Health Center. but, after Joe's
death on Oct. 12, 1979, it was
renamed the Josep? M. Smith
Community Health Center, in
honor of his tireless effort on behalf of the community.
The Veronica ISmith
Senior center
Veronica "Ronnie" Smith,
David's mother, was a lifelong
resident of North Allston and a
community activist, especially
on behalf of Allston Brighton's
senior citizens. In 1984, she was
appointed deputy commissioner
of the city's Commission on the
Affairs of the Elderly. The headline for a 1985 article on Ronnie
that appeared in the Item stated,
"She's seniors' trusted friend."

!

A family leri behind
Like his parents David Smith
r
improved the lives and wellbeing of many (lC9ple. He cared
deeply about his friends and his
community, and riomained close
to his brother and sister. Above
all, he was a devo/ed husband to
Debbie and father to his young
children, Joseph and Veronica.
David took every opportunity to
support and Care for them.
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Beauty in th I vegetable garden
he edible garden can
look as good as its produce will taste. Besides
the appeal of sumptuous
healthy vegetables and fruits,
employ color, texture and design in the best tradition of a
flower garden.
No need to garden in
straight rows. A traditional

T

URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuSIMAN

herb garden is the parterre low hedges surround planting
areas to form a symmetrical
pattern that can be as elaborate
and curvaceous as paisley or
as simple as four squares.
Leave out the hedges and edge
with curly parsley, blue-green
chives with purple flower
heads, or lettuce, which can be
almost-black,
green
and
speckled. Or let the paths wander and create hidden gardens,
just as you might in a flower
garden. Have the visitor tum a
comer to be surprised by the
burgeoning growth of beans
and squash growing up into
stalks of com, a combination
Native Americans called "the
three sisters;" the beans and
com provide a complete protein, comparable to protein in
meat, but less mobile.
Mix ornaments among vegetables. Center some areas
with an eye-catching feature.
Put an obelisk or bamboo
teepee in the center of a plant-

ing square. Add a birdbath as a
centerpiece in another square.
Hang baskets holding attractive trailing plants, like nasturtium (which are edible),
from a central pole, or from
house walls or a fence. Separate plots with paths broad
enough for a wheelbarrow.
Add flowers. Flowers don't
need to be edible, but do leave
out those that are poisonous.
(Teach children and all inexperienced persons never to
sample an unfamiliar plant
part; even potatoes, that staple
of the kitchen, are poisonous
when green, as is every part
except the tuber.) Edible flowers include nasturtiums, violets, daylilies, apple blossoms,
clover, honeysuckle, calendula, chamomile and other herbs.
Use violets and pansies (in the
violet family) to cover bare
soil and candy the petals in
sugar. Daylily flowers have a
sweet, slightly peppery flavor,
each variety slightly different,
so taste them all to find your
favorites; the root is sliced
into Chinese dishes. Squash
blossoms are edible; pick lateblooming flowers after the
crop is growing. Cattails are
edible. Rose petals can be
eaten, and rose hips provide
Vitamin C. Young dandelion
greens and flowers are tasty.
For a complete list and descriptions of taste, go to
www.whatscookingamerica.n
etlEdibleFlowerslEdibleFlowersMain.htm
Coordinate colors of fruits,
vegetables, flowers and foliage. Vary the size, shape and

texture of the
daylilies conlplemel~t
beet leaves.
of bright purple
ment tall slender
tomato vines on
violet bee balm
leaved lavender
eggplant, or try
for contrast. Hot pejjpers
in fire-engine
blacle. Cal)ba!le
purple or red-brcmzl
green. Grow
the deep purple ilo'wers,
well as for its
squash has
rounded leaves.
green, blue-green
A vegetable
three needs: full
and lots of water.
now use the no-tilllme,thc><i
add nutrients and
weeds; that is, I'U ~LUJ!;
tives on top of uw"""~u
and finishing up
mulch. Plant into
Incorporate
shrubs and vines'
orating scheme.
stems
and trunks free of
with
mulch to avoid
and to
make it hard for
or other
rodents to cozy
chew
during the winter.
tall,
dense plants at tbe
end
of the garden so . the shadows they cast will
shade
other plants.
Malee your ve/lell",le garden
a feast for the
well as
for the
a bench
or comfortable
You may
be drawn in to
and then
do a little weeding
the side.
You may decide
you don't

--

need flower beds at all!
Tower Hill
The vegetable garden of my
dreams is growing at Tower
Hill Botanic Garden in Boylston, the home of the Worcester County Horticultural Society, the oldest horticultural
society in the country. At one
end of the garden, an assortment of purple doodads on tall
poles leads the eye to the view
beyond. If we could all have a
bacledrop of purple mountains
and gree n valleys! But we can
use the same trick to d.irect the
eye to our own garden's best
features.
Hitch a ride on the Brighton
Garden Club bus to Tower Hill
and see the vegetable garden
and the other spectacular gardens on Sunday, June 28. See
inset for details.

Garden trip
Brighton Garden Club Bus Trip to Tower Hill Botanic Garden. Sunday, June 28, 11 am.-5 p.m. (rain or shioe). Meet at
Minihaoe's, 425 Washington St, Brighton Center. $15 per per- •
son, includes transportation and admission. Eojoy the gardens •
and views of Mt. Wachusett Rose show statts at noon. Bring a •
picnic lunch or eat at the Tower Hill cafe. Mail check to:
Brighton Garden Club, cia Anne Mahoney, 107 Bennett St,
Brighton.

<.'"
grown
food
at
www.youtube.comlwatch?v=h
OQkBP5nioY.
•
At
www.youtube.comlwatch?v=y
mBXgMOsVJg, a television
program explains more about
the movement to fresh food.
• Growing or buying produce locally saves fuel and
make our country more energy
independent.
• Read about Michelle
Obama's White House vegetable garden and edible gardening at www.chicagotribune.comlfeaturesnifestylelhe
al th/chi -garden_ webfri mar20 , 0 , 66092 34. s torychicagotribune.com.

www.newenglandwild.orgnea:rnlcataloglhor31oo
• Sunday, June 28, noon..s:~
p.m. Tower Hill Botanic Gai:~
den. Boylston. Noon-closing,
Rose Show and sale. I p.nt;
Q&A on rose care with MandY-,.
Mendes. 3 p.m., "Easy-Catt:;;:
Roses for New England" willi'
Rose Society. Free with ad;:;::
mission to Tower Hill.
;5
• Sunday, June 28, 10 a.m.-~
p.m. City Spaces/Coun~'
Places self-guided tour O~
eight private gardens. Includ~
admission to Rose Show (prt;:a:
vious event). Details and tic~
ets at www.towerhillbg.org. :$

::i

Miscellaneous
vegetable
matters
• Purchase buckets for
btchen scraps and compost
bins from Boston Building
Materials at 617-442-8917.
• Donate extra food to PAR,
Plant a Row for the Hungry.
Find local donation sites at
Local garden events
www.gardenwriters.orglgwa.p
• Saturday, June 20, 1-3
p.m. "Wildflower Propagation
hp?p=par/donate.html.
• Farmers markets are open. I: Cuttings." Nasami Farm,
Find
locations
at Whately.
Matt
Kunze.
ww w.ams.usda.gov/farmersmarlce ts/S tates / M as sach usetts.htm.
• The beautiful short video
"Beauty Food," by Roger Doiron of J(jtchen Gardeners International, celebrates home-

."

Fran Gustman is an edit;r~
-".
of horticultural newslette,'-{;
and a garden designer. CORP.".
tact her with gardening que.==:
tions
~;:: I
fgustmaneditor@ gmail.com. ~~

·
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How to Submit an Obituary
to the Weekly Newspapers

To contact our obituary department, please e-mail

obits@cnc.com

Enter Mayor Menino's garden

or

call 781-433-6905

Boston's green thumbs have until July 17 to ticultura1 Society membership and
register for Mayor Thomas M. Meoino's 2009
To enter Mayor Menino's Garden
Garden Contest.
deners may pick up entry fOODS at
Residents, businesses and organizations are en- Customer Payment Centers, Boston
couraged to nominate their own or a neighbor's Boston Community Centers, Boston
garden, window box, or front, back or side yard. brary branches, or the Boston Parlcs
Only gardens planted by amateur gardeners are el- ation Department at 1010 MaSS3(:htq;etts
igible to take part in the contest. Entrants must Roxbury.
submit photographs of their garden with an .offi- - The deadline for entries is Friday,
cial entry form. Site visits by contest judges will p.m. Interested contestants may
determine the winners.
forms by calling 617-96 1-3051.
First-place winners in II categories will receive also apply online or download a
the Golden Trowel award from Meoino, prize by visiting
packages from HGTV, a one-year American Hor- contest.

or

Fax 781-433-6965

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at
"
the Needham office Monday through Friday.
• ,-

·.

-----------------------------~~

Deadline(s):

Friday, Monday or 'fuesday of that week.
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

It's time to enjoy a
SAVE 50%

Cape C.d Day.

GIFT

Now, there's even more
to look forward to when visiting Cape Cod.

WICKED GOOD
DINING
S!
Get restaurant gift certific;ates for up to half price.
Each week, new gift certificates go on sale every Thu
at 9:30 a.m. and will be available until they are sold
Act fast. Supplies are limited.

Bon appetitl

Cape Cod Day,

FREE

at more than

Purchase half.priced dini~·c.rtl1fic;atEi_
every Thursday beginning at 9:30
at WickedLocalDeals.com

500 locations
thl'OUgflout

Cape Cod!
Beginning June 23rd through Labor Day Weekend, you can enjoy a
Cape Cod Day every Tuesday through Saturday. There's a fresh, new,
exciting FREE daily newspaper focused on helping you make
the most of all the Cape has to offer.

~~~\)~ ~tt~~t~nt
Number 1 Persian Cuisine

Cape Cod Day will cover the news, events, and happenings Cape-wide
throughout the action packed summer months. Whether you live on Cape
or you're just visiting, you'll always enjoy a Cape Cod Day.

,
!

Pick up your FREE copy coming June 23. For a complete list of
, where you can find Cape Cod Day visit WickedLocaICapeCod.com.

moonstones

WICKED
LOCAL Deals.com

·••
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WICKED
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s avl n o s

-
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CAPECOD

GateHouse Media'
New Epgland
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EDUCATION NOTES
Safe and Drug Free

that supports student achievemenl
For more infonnation about the
Sc:hooIsand
Safe and Drug Free Schools and
Conwnunities grant
Communities Grant, call or e-mail
The Boston Fublic Scbonls will Maggie Drouineaud at 617.Q35mdrouineaud@bostonagain participate in the Safe and 8030.
publicscbonls.org.
Drug Free Scho:lls and Communities Grant during the 20(9.2010
scbonl year.
Gardner beautification
The Safe and Drug Free
On Saturday, June 27 from
Schools and O,mmunities Grant I{}-noon please join ABNNF (the
provides federall\mding, adminis- Allston Brighton North Neighbors
tered through lbe Massachusetts Forum) to plant trees at the GaolDepartment of Elementary and ner Pilot Academy (30 Athol St)
Secondary Edu.;ation, to support alongside the new playground. We
local scbonl ""j community prowill talk with Karen Chaffee from
gram<> that prevent violence
CityRoots about possibilities for
around scbonls; prevent the illegal
the rest of the site and local artist
use of alcohol, lobacco and drugs: Ross Miller will lead a discussion
involve paren~ J and coordinate
about public art ideas for the
with related fi:l:leraJ, >tate, and Everett Street slope between lincommunity effc/ts and resources.
coln and Adamson Streets. Please
In Boston l'Ifulic Scbonls, the bring your creativity to belp us
grant supports ~ve violence pre- beautify our neighborhood.
vention specialiltS who utilize evidenced-based v[?lence prevention
and substance
prevention Summer programs
cwricula to bel scbonls foster a for children
safe and drug·
envirorunent
Boston Public Scbonls has re-

/~Gutter

\!J Helmet

NEVER CUAN YOUR GUTTIRS AGAIN

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!

1·800·975·6666
WNN.GuIIErHEtne1NE.oom

leased new editions of two publications lisring hundreds of summer camps, classes, activities,
internships and job opportunities
for the coming summer.
"Summer Stuff 2009" for
grades six to 12 and "Summer
Stuff Jr. 2009" for kindergarten to
grade five students will be available in all Boston Public Schools
and Family Resource Centers, as
weU as City Hall, public libraries,
YMCA branches and Boston Centers for Youth and Families community centers next week. Additional free copies will be available
at the BPS central office, 26 Court
St., Boston. Both editions can also
be found online at www.bostonpublicscbonls.org/summer.
Many options for families are
listed in the 2009 editions, including a partnership between BPS

COMPUTERS

f

GEEKS

~ TOGO

Computer
or Home

Offering COmpa5SioTUlt< ':;;;:~:~
se,...' of rmeuJd fwp< ,

Networking
Problems?

Cancer patients and
Low self-esteem· De'F'",.ssiion
Anxiety. ACO'I '"

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service

lrufiWfuafs - Coupks -:ramif~} Cou,...et"'IJ

:Martfio. 'Townfey,

9tLlCSW

and BCYF to make sure students
who attend BPS summerscbonl in
the morning have an afternoon
program. BCYF will set aside
sIms in BCYF summer programs
for children wbo attend summer
scbonl in a scbonl with a community center program. Parents
should talk with their child's
school right away to find out bow
they can apply for one of these
sIms.
Families can also take advantage of several other resources
from the City of Boston to find additional summer programs and activities: Boston Youth Zone,
www.bostonyouthzone.com. 617635-KIDS; Boston Oenters for
Youth and Families, www.cityofboston.govlbcyf, 617.Q354920;
and
Boston
Navigator,
www.BOSTONavigator.com.
"Summer Stull" is produced by
the BPS Communications Office.
For information, call 617.Q359265 or e-mail communications@bostonpublicscbonls.org.

Teachers honored
with science

The Science Education FeUowship is a Boston ScienCe Partnership program and funded by the
National Science Foundation.
These teachers will participate in a
comprehensive set of activities designed to improve teacbers' own
science knowledge and the kn0l"ledge of how to best teach science.
They will focus on increasing
achievement in science for all students from kindergarten through
12th grade, especially by expanding access to exceUent teaching in
Ischools where students are cUrrently underperfonning.
The goals of the program are to
build and support a corps of urban
teacher leaders; to institute a culture of continuous improvement
of instruction; and to increase ~tu
dent achievement by making connections between subjects and between grades so that learnin~ is
connected. FeUows will accqrnplish this by meering in small
groups with their grade peers, their
subject peers and as a whole
group.

teachingfeHowship

Scholarships for
heaIth-care students

Michael Harris and Johanna
Mendillo were two of 20 recipients of a yearlong FeUowship in
Science Education by the Boston
Science Partnership. Harris teaches physics and biology at the
Burke High Scbonl, and Mendillo
teaches ntiddle school at the John
D. O' Bl)'ant School of Math and
Science.
The Science Education FeUowship, in its first year, was given to
20 teacbers across the Boston Public Schools and recognizes their
outstanding conlribution to the education of Boston students and the
potential for the teacbers to expand their own talents and those of
their peers.

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center Emergency DepartInf'nt
Task Force announces the availability of three $5,000 scholarships. As written in the agreement between Caritas SI.
Elizabeth's Medical Oenter and
the BRA, these scholarships are
for Allston-Brighton residents
admitted to health-care-related
higher educational programs. As
required by the task force, applicants must have a proven residency of a ntinimum of five
years.
To receive an application, call
617-779-9200 or e-mail talkhanlon@aol.com. Application deadline is June 19.

Cfiristian Counse
.'\p.lim6

6! 5-6551

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

YMCA Day Camp
YMCA Day Camp is a full-service camp in the heart of
Brighton. Check out the offerings
for kids m prescbonl through bigh
scbonl. Day camp includes swimming daily; snack and lunch; Tshirt; sports; arts and crafts; and
science club. View the Camp
Guide online at www.ymca-

Datebook Guidelines:
• Datebook ads are limited
to event listings.
MetroWest Daily News

To Place an Advertisement
Call Chris at 781-433-7943

· .. · .... ·June 23 ...... ...

. ........ J

.......... July 07·· ········
A Summer Meditative Journey
WIth Yocheved Sheila Katz
of Nishmat Hayyim:

Check out the annual Taste of Cambridge
at The Charles Hotel from 5:30 p.m . 8:30 p.m. and discover the diverse, delicious, and world-renowned restaurants
that are the reason why Cambridge is a
year-round restaurant destination for visitors both near and far. Purchase tickets at
www.tasleofcambridge.com

.... · .... June20 .........
Global Music Ensemble libana
Performs Summer Solslice Concerts!
Join us in Cambridge on June 20th to
enjoy an intimate musical evening celebrating the cyclical lurning 01 our Earth
and the spirit and light of the many peoples who share our planet
Tickets/Details: libana.com or
617-821-6337

Breath of life Jewish Meditation
Collaborative of New England.
Yocheved Sheila Katz of Nishmat Hayyim
Will be leading "A Summer Meditative
Journey towards Renewal : Healing the
Places of Darkness and Exile". a 4 week
summer class in contemplative chant at
Temple Beth Israel, Waltham starting July
7 from 7:30-9. Oelve into the contemplative practices of silent meditation and
chant to examine spirilual challenges ,
blessmgs and deepen your connection to
Judaism Follow the passage from the
mourmng of nsha b Av to the renewal of
the High Holidays and the emergance
from darkness and exile
Register on line at
www.nlshmalhavylm.org

lA comic Steve Burr hosts a special
night of stand-up comedy featuring
seven of the nation's top talents, ail to
benefit the American Cancer Sociel), s
Relay For Ufe in New England.
TIckets are $20-$30 and are available
now through Ticketmaster® at
http://www.ticketmaster.com.
Tuesday, June 23, 2009

at
www.ymcaGreater Boston online
Famines Strnns toscoo .org/ oaksquare . Fi-

K~

boston.org/oaksquare and click
on programs and day camp. The
Y operates a fully licensed day
camp.
For more information, call
Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665
or e-mail dsullivan@ymcaboston.org.

nancial assistance is available for
those who qualify.
For more information and to
check on class availability, call
the Welcome Center at 617-7823535.

Upcoming facility
hours change

Independence Day, July 4, the
Y will be open from 8 a. m.-noon .
Labor Day, Sept. 7, the facility
Parents can make sure their will be open from 8 a.m.-nOOD.
kids are safe around the waler this
year by enrolling in one of the Y's
Everyone can join the Y
swim lessons. Many schedule opThe Y has fee structures that
tions are available. The Y has a
water oasis with a wann teaching are designed to make sure evel)'one can afford to join. Options inpool for the little ones.
The Oak Square YMCA has clude summer membership for
everything needed to get ready $147, couple memberships and
for the summer. The session runs financial assistance for all catefrom June 29 through Aug. 30. gories based on income.
For more information, stop by
Some programs have two., fouror eight-week options. Details of the Y or call 617-782-3535.

Course fee for Temple Beth Israel members before June 26 is S60 and
after.
Non-members S80 before June 26 and
S100 atter. To register mail a check 10
Temple Beth Israel. 25 Harvard Street,

sao

8:00 PM
Somerville Theatre

Waltham. 02454

www.comicsagainstcancer.org
P&K and The Goddard School In
Wayland are hosting a Baby Shower to
benelit Cradles to Crayons The Giving
Factory. Bring any new or gently used
baby items to 367 Commonwealth Road
in Wayland from 9 am to 12 noon. Enjoy
from snacks and the feeling that you are
helping greater Boston Families. Visit
www.goddarschool.com for more information.

•

Summer program
registration open

• Weekly Regional Papers

·········June18· ·· .. · .. ·

YMCA of

all programs are available in the
Swnmer Program Guide. Pick up
a free copy at the Oak Square
YMCA Branch or view the guide

"Because the worSI disease
needs the besl medicine."

For more mformation call : 781-894-5146.
Scholarships available' contact
officeOfllshmatha)'Ylm.org
or call (6t7)566'8171 ,20.

When responding
to an ad,
say you saw it in ...
communityclassifieds.com

.......... July 17 ......... .
The 2009 EdConference Is a lour day
gathering of high school teachers ,
administrators , and university faculty
taking place at The Hyatt Regency in
Cambridge from Friday, July 17, 2009
until Monday, July 20, 2009 ,
ThiS year's conference locuses on The
Risk of Educating: The Student-Teacher
Relationship , us ing the educational
method of Fr lUIgI. Giussani as described
In hiS book. "The Risk of Education'

......... J~ 1I1e 30 ...... . .
for Parents and Kids
must be received by the

last Thursday

---

U ND'SSAKE

of each month.
Strawberry Festival
at land 's Sake Farm
The Strawberry Festival at land's Sake
Farm , Weston , MA Is Saturday, June
20, 10am-2pm featuring pick-your-own
strawberries, shortcake. live music, and
farm games for children.
Admission: $4 for adults; 52 for children.
Free for children under 2 and land's
Sake members.
For more information,
visit www,landsSake.org

Parents and Kids,
254 Second Ave.,
Needham, MA 02494;

Summer larm-bl".d educatioA tor tid,
.t land's Satll Farm , Waston, MA
Farm & Forest E ptarers is for 4th ard
5th graders. Tues av-Thursday
morrungs, June 3 August 20.

The Green Powe
6t!1-9th gr1ders. i
mormngs, Jun
Includes a weeldy
listings are published
on a space-available basis
Preference IS given to
free events

Summer program I Jr
Monday-friday
29-AuGust 21 an d
tipend.

For more I formation about
our clilldf!n ~; summer programl ,
Yislt ~ undsS.kI_org
or 711:893,1162.

The il/m 01 the conference IS to foster discussion between educators of all experience levels who seek to offer students an
education thai opens Ihem up to the real.
The EdConference begins with a concert
on July 17. 2009 at 8:30 p.m. that IS open
to the public 'eaturing the Metro Chamber
Orchestra of New York City The Concert
will lake place at the Cambridge First
Church , 1I Garden Street. Cambridge
General admiSSion to the concert is S25
TIckets are complimentary for registered
partiCipants of the EdConference
Sponsors of the events are The Human
Adventure Corporat ion . EdCenter. Our
Sunday Visitor Institute. and Crossroads
Cultural Center
For concert tickets and
EdConfertnce registration
visit www.edconlerence .org
For more InformatIon,
call 212-337-3580 ext 102.

WRlTrEN BY DAVE EGGERS. VENDELA VIDA

